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Future depends on growth, panel says 
By 0-. Koke' 
SUIf Writer 
In the future. sm will become a more 
sophisticated. computer-based in-
stitution. but will continue to hnld onto 
aome tradional teachi~ methods. ac-
cordi~ to a four-member panel which 
discussed the future of the University's 
learning environmer.t Monday night at 
Browne Auditorium. 
Kenneth Peterson. dean of library 
affairs; Elizabeth Keny. law librarian; 
WiUiam Potter. records management 
offICeI' of micro«raphics; and William 
Cosearelli. assistant professor of 
learning resouces. presented ideas to a 
smaU grtoUP of students and faculty 
about what SIU is doi~ now and where 
it is gOiAg in the future. The symposium 
was one of four sponsored by the 
, University Forums Committee. 
To be IlUCCeSSful in the future. sm 
needs to be a model of controlled and 
sustained growth with interrelated 
components that work tOllether, 
CoecareUi said. sm needs to define 
what it wants .nd what its mission is. 
CUrrently, he NYS, there is a lack of 
commiUment and direction. 
"But what~ the trends are, SID wID 
survive," C06earelli said. 
Coscarelli explained that the 
University is losing teachers to other 
il'l5titutiOlB and corporations becauae 
the teachers are frustrated by the low 
salaries and unFedictibie vee of merit 
procedures at SIU. Howev..... he said 
that as the faculty members ~in to see 
::~:n::e~n =~r::a~~:s~:! 
their sense of professional rhallenge 
becomes greater. they win be more 
likely to stay at SIU. 
Peterson said technology wiD continue 
to make Monis Library grow, but he 
added that none of the new Innovations 
wiU completely eliminate the traditional 
book. 
"Ubrarles are here to stay. they win 
grow but they will change," he said. 
"The library will begin to rely more and 
more on nontraditional materials in-
dudi. micro-forms. computer access 
and resource sharing with other 
libraries at universities throughout the 
United States. 
Peterson added. "You can judge a 
university by the progress of its library. 
U the library does not grow. the 
university does not grow." 
r,ldgeted at $4.5 million. Morris 
Librt.ry has (i'nancial problems, 
Peten'Xl said. IWoks today cost almost 
three tif::~ WMt they did in 1967 and 
even though tlie budget has increased, 
~C:is~:es w~ t!'~I::Of:~o~O:~ 
one million v!'rumes and 15,000 students. 
However, the building now stores 
about I ''2 million volumes and services 
about 22,000 students. 
Peterson said the libraries' Building 
and PIaMing Committee is now working 
on plans to expand the library but he 
=n ':til~C:~ I:. construrtion to 
KeDy said she does not expeet the 
human tradition of reading. thinking, 
writing and discussion to change even 
though computers are being built to do 
almost M'erything. 
She centered her part of the sym· 
posium around a new romputer, LEX IS, 
which was installed at the Law School in 
November. LEXIS is • machine 
equi~ with a specialized keyboard 
and VIewing screen used to find answers 
to legal questions. For example, a law 
student ("an typ" the words privacy and 
abortion into the marhil1f' and obtain 
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Nuclear pianu uurned of faulty gauges 
By T_ a. •• 
~ Press Writer 
W ASHINGTON-Forty-lWO nuclear 
power plants baYe been notified they 
have pressure gau~ that could live 
faulty reediDp cIurinIl an --=cident liIIe 
the one at Three }tIle Island. the 
chairman of the Nuclear Regulatory 
Commission said Tuesday. 
Joseph M. Hendrie told the Senate 
nuclear regulation subcommittee that 
each of these plants-weD over half the 
tolaI 72 operatilll reactors in the United 
States-have gauges like the one which 
he said played a role in the accident near 
Harrisburg, Pa. 
Meanwhile.a house subcommittee 
vuted 6-2 to subpoena tape recordings 
and transcripts of aU closed·door 
meetinp held by the NRC to disc..a the 
nue'-r ac:eident. 
Rep. AJittiony Moffett, D-CoDn .• 
cbainnan of the House Goverment 
OperationS" lUbeommittee - eaeI'1Y 
ud enYironmellt. ac:c:ueed the am-
:'=-tionof ,=0:. u:e~'1 :: 
wsligation of the accident--iJDe of Dine 
such ~ inquiries DOW ~ 
derway. 
The subponena directs the material to 
be presented to the subcommittee by 10 
a.m. Thursday. Moffett Aid he didn't 
!mow exactly wblit the information 
would prove but "we need to have access 
to it." 
Hendrie joined the other four mem-
ben of the NRC ill auerting that steps 
must be taken to guarantee that another 
accident liII.e Three Mile Island cannot 
halJl)ellapin. 
i'We "nnot have an acceptable 
==:::-:-.... .:~:,c=ri : 
the 1bn!e "i~ kind 0«UrI'iJC at 
other auclear power plants." he said. 
Hendrie said a misJeading reading on 
a pressure gauge ill the control room 
apparently led operators to shut off the 
emergency reactor cooling !lystem 
prematurely in the early stages of the 
March 28 accident. 
Hendrie said the gauge had suggested 
a higher level of water in the reactar 
than actuaUy ex!!ltfl'd 
.. ~. . . . . 
, - ... ~. . 
~.,. ". 
.' . 
WweetI c ..... a. n_ .... P"t. C ...... ., KftIl 
Kriepha .. .
information on all COUTt cases which 
,lPall with th~ subiel'ts. 
'1'I'Ii'l tool-While magical-is only 
supplemental to what a human being can 
accomplish," Kelly said. 
Information on aU court cases and 
judges' decisions from 1938 to the 
present can be obtained through LEX IS. 
Kelly described the new Law School 
building a5 a "fairly modest, two-story 
structure distinguished by an arch over 
the front door." The new building is 
scheduled to be completed and ready for 
classes by the fall semester of 1981 
Micrographics-the process of con-
densing wntten materials or.to film-IS 
taught only through internships, but 
Potter expects to see courses in 
micrographics develop at SID within the 
next year. 
The SIU micrographics center now 
has 18 interns, includIng a ci",i! servtce 
worker and a nun. 
Potter said micrographics can save 
money and reduce space by up to 99 
percent. 
How.ver, Potter agreed with tbe other 
panelists that although beneficial, 
micrographic! te~hnololl'" ..-ilIlievef 
repiaee traditional books. 
Abuse charged 
at clinic in Chester 
By Jim !\tri'arty 
Staff Wriwr 
An investigation of the Chester MenIal 
Heath Clinic alleges that patients there 
are often subjected to exressive force by 
guards and that one patient may have 
been beaten and drugged to death. 
The investigation was made publiC 
Tuesday by the Citizens' Commission on 
Human Rilthts after the group obtained 
the study (rom the lllinois Department 
of Mer'al Health and Developmental 
Disabiltties. whic:-h t.ooducted the in-
vestigation. 
Department officia'.s insist that the 
report obtained by the CCHR is in-
complete and does not represent the 
final eonrlusions of the departmP.nt. The 
study was conducted by four department 
""pioyees under the direction of Dr. 
DIIftd fO_, at .... ,....... e6 dt.-... 
Robert deVito. deVito ordered ... ID-
wsli,atHJn after repeated clwrgea 01 
brutality were made by the CCHR. 
HI don't know how they (the CCHR) 
got their hands on it," Klass said. "All I 
know is that I can't talk about it." 
The report claims that Joseph Jones 
died in Chester shortly after: .being 
"restrained" by guards an~ IDjeeted 
with 150 milograms of thoraztne. 
The nurse who injected the ttiorazine 
was not sure if Jones was awake at the 
time or not, aeeordina to the report. 
The report states that patients were 
reluctant to talk to investigators for fear 
that guards would punish them for 
taWu':~'aner the investigators assured 
the patients anonymity. some agreed to 
talk. The study said. many patien~ 
reported that guards often beat them ID 
efforts to break up fights between 
patients. and sometimes the guards 
would beat them afterwards as well. 
One patient said he w!lS invol~ed in a 
fight with another panent which was 
broken up by guards. After being locked 
in his room, he was beaten by four 
guards, he said. 
"His appearance confirmed what he 
had told us." the report said. "He had 
been beaten severely." 
One of the physicians at Chester was 
quoted in the report as say~~ that, when 
patients report to the infirmary. for 
treatment. "on Dumerous occaSions 
patients would claim the injury came 
from a staff member. but it would go 
(Continued on Page 3) 
Gtrs say. tile Ullinnily of* ... are wID 
.. sleepy sa ........ ~ fanlly. 
.. ft")laill .... iIIis&ra .... aad lid ... of II 
.wu- pel' cretlit ...... . 
City allocates revenue sharing funds 
By Ed LempiDftI 
Saff Writer 
Nearly $1 million In f!'defal revenue 
sharing funds were allocated fot 
distribution to the city's police and fjre 
departments, two community 
organizations, and city capital im-
provemen~ projects by the City Council 
Monday rught. 
Tbe council's decision came after 
roughly 45 minutes of discussion, and 
must be formaUy approved by the 
COWICil at next week's meeting. 
Tbe discussion centered around the 
requests of six community organizations 
for a total of $83,830. The council a~ 
proved the aUocation of funds to only two 
of the groups, for a total of $18.113. 
Tbe Carbondale Council on Problems 
", thr Aging received '11,683 after 
requesting $24,000 a month ago. The 
Attucks Community Social Services 
Board-Unified Soc:ial Services' request 
was funded for its full r!quest of 16,430. 
Representatives of both groups in-
dicated at a March public bearin~ that 
the funds would be used to malDtain 
programs already in existence. 
~o other groups wiD apparently 
receIve at least a portion of the funds 
they requested, but not frortl revenue 
sharing funds. The council voted instead 
to Siye thr groups money from its S40,OOO 
contllllency budget for the next fISCal 
year. 
Resources Reclamation. after 
out1i~ng needs in excess of 130,000 to the 
council, was awarded SS,OOO Tbe non-
profit orgar.ization, based in Mur-
physboro, operates a county·wide glass, 
paper and aluminum recycling 
program. 
The Carbonc!ale Community 
Education program was also awarded 
$2,500 from the contingency fund to 
match a grant from the federal govern-
ment. 
Tbe Carbondale Public Ubrary and 
the Preparation for Parenthood 
progr:am were both turned down in their 
requests for revenue sharing funds. The 
library had requested 13.000, and the 
Prepartion for Par~nthood program had 
requested $17,000 . or the salaries of an 
executive director and a part-time grant 
researcher. 
Of a total $990,950 in revenue funds 
allocated by the city, $563,492 was 
channelled by the cit- staff into capital 
improvement projects, including 
streets, water systemll and storm 
sewers. 
In addition, more than 1345,000 were 
allocated for payment of Northwest 
Sewer Treatment Plant bonds during thr 
next year. 
The Police Department received 
S32.250 for new cars, office furniture and 
a typewriter. The Fire Department was 
awarded 131,750, about 19 ~t of 
.. hich wiD go toward the purdwse of a 
new mini-attack pumper. 
After allocation of all tile funds for 
IIt.'eds outliOPd by the city, '18,113 
remaineo to cover the remaining 
requests. According to cuul'lcil member 
Eldon Ray, that put the city "between a 
rock and a hard place." 
While council members npreslled 
concern about each of the outside 
requests for revenue sharing funds. the 
city staff had .reco. mmended funding 
only the Council on Problems of the 
Aging and the United Social Services' 
program. 
For the other programs, according to 
City Manager carroll J. Fry, "the 
money simply isn't there." 
Funding for the police department. 
rire department, and capital im-
provements was necessary, Fry said. 
because ''1'be!Ie are on-going basic 
services 01 government, and the others 
are newconlers." 
Fry suggested that the council could 
either cut the police and fire department 
budgets or reduce the contingency fund 
in the overaD city budget. Thr latt, ,-
alternative. said Fry. would be 
"dangerous. " 
"It's been the policy since I've been 
city manllJer ... to use this fund only for 
emergencJes," Fry said. "We feel we've 
already cut down to thr minimum (on 
the cin' budget), but if that's what the 
counrii wants, we'D give it to them." 
By a 3-2 margin, the council chose to 
reduce ~le S40.000 contincency fWid. 
Student sentenced 
on drug charges Fischer, Vieth to debate in Lawson 
By JIID McCany 
Saff Wrllft' 
An SIU student was given an "ex-
traordinarily" stiff sentence in Jackson 
County Circuit court TUesday on two 
counts of delivering controlled sub-
stances, according to Jackson County 
State's Attorney Howard Hood. 
Pa.d Covganlta, senior in agriculture, 
was St"ntenced to four years probation 
and given a $30.000 fine by judge Circuit 
Wilham S. Green for deli\'erY of cocaine 
and LSD. 
Hood said Green ~ave Covganka a 
$20.000 fine for selling one gram of 
cocaine to an agent of the Southern 
IDinois Enforcement Gr~ OD March 6. 
1977 for S85 and a '10.000 fIne for seDing 
300 tablets of LSD to the same aRent for 
$330. 
Covganka was arrested along with 17 
other students May 6, 1977, just before 
fmaJs weeII:. 
By Ed LempiDftI 
saalf Wrilft' 
Carbc:JnW>!e maYOl'llI candidatrs 
Hans ."ischer and Rl"se S. Vieth 
will meet head-on Nednesday 
night in a debate .;ponsort'd by 
Student GO\'emmmt 
The debate comes ,;gat six days 
before the April 17 city elections, 
and is schedulN for 7 p.m. in 
Lawson HaU, Room 171. 
In the fin" portion of the debate, 
the candidal~ will be questioned 
by six r~PtJrters from the locaf 
news media. Each candidate wiD 
have two minutes to answer a 
question and one minute to rebut 
another candidate. Questions from 
tile audiem:e will be taken during 
the second portion of the de-bate. 
WSIU radio is planning to tape 
the debate for broadcast at a later 
time. Hood said he had recommended that 
CO,"1I8nka be imprisoned (or three years 
on the cocaine charge and ~;;:' two years 
on the LSD charge 
But he added that the sent·mces "eft 
"extraordinarily high." 
S-Senate to vote on grade release nde 
Hood said the sentences were more 
severe than usual because "during the 
sentence hearing, we presented 
evidence that Covganka was involved in 
other sales and that he was not just 
casuaUy involved" in drug sales. 
He said that under other cir· 
cumstances, the fines would have been 
"in the neighborttood I?! 14.000 to SS,OOO. " 
Weather 
By s ••• Fen.... elect's academiC: and disciplinary 
Staff Wriler standing. 
Tbe Student Sef\ate wiD vote on a The amendment stipulates that the 
constitutional amendment at its meeting release will exp~ when the offICial's 
:.cs~!!\:r::,~=: =.: ~e~::f:, e:=s~t. which was 
their grades to the chairperson of the passed by Congress to protect students' 
Campus Internal Alfain committee for right to academic privacy, prohibita the 
approval before they can take office. University from revealing a student's 
Student Government representatives grades WIthout that student's aJlP!O"al. 
are required to maintain good academiC: Tbe senate wiD also consader a 
Rain and !IOI11e thunderstorms are standing or a 2.0 overaU grade ~int resolution calling for a speed-reading 
predicted for Wednesct ... y, with high average while they are in office. They course to be added to the General 
temperatures reaching into the lower or are also required to maintain a good Studies Section D curriculum. 
mid-50s. The rain and thunderstorms disciplinary standi.. Tbe resolution, which is sponsored by 
will continue into Wednesday night with However, neither the constitution nor Senator Pete Alexander, is designed to 
lows in the mid- or upper 408. the by-laws provide the CIA chairperson give students the chance to develop a 
Occassional rain is likely Thursday with a means to check a representative- skiD otber than writing. accordiol to 
Scott: Prosecutor has inter;;tconflict 
SPRINGFIELD (AP) Dlinois Attorney 
General William J. Scott said Tuesday 
that U.S. Attorney n.omas P. Sullivan 
has a conflict of interest and should be 
barred from prosecuting a federal tax 
evasion case against Scott. 
Scott, 52, also said he is going to 
quickly ask for a jury trial in the case. 
A federal grand jury in Chicago In-
dicted Scott Monday on five counts of 
income tax evasiOD. The indictment 
charged that he filed false tax returns 
from 1972 through 1m. "substantiaUy" 
understating his gross earnings. 
Scott is a candidate for the Republican 
nomination for the U.S. Senate. 
PLO po8t8 in Lebanon 
attacked by I8raeli jet8 
TEL AVIV. Israel lAP)-Israeli jets 
flying tht'ir first mission oi war since 
~act' was made with Egypt blastt'd 
Palestinian posilions in Lebanon 
Tut'Sdav in retaliation for a bloodv 
terrorist bombing in a Tel Aviv market: 
The explosion in tht' open-air Cannel 
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market, crowded with pre-Passover 
shoppers. killed one Israeli man and 
wounded 33 other persons, eight of them 
seriously, authorities reported. 
A Palestine Uberation Organization 
spokesman in Beirut reported "dozens" 
of casualties in the air raids. A radical 
Palestinian group said at least three 
persons were killed. 
The Israelis said the planes hit 
Damour, a guerrilla-held town just six 
miles south of Beirut, and Ras el-Ain. a 
guerrilla base near the southern port of 
Tyre. 
Court aDoWi demolition 
to begin on Gaey home 
CHICAGO (AP) A crew began 
Tuesday tearing down the suburban 
Chicago home of John W. Gacy Jr., 
where 'Zl bodies have been found. after 
the illinOIS Supreme Court refused to 
block the demolition. 
Appeals by Gacy's attorneys forced 
workers to delay plans to lear dO't\-ll the 
remainder of the house, board-by-board. 
They had hoped to begin Monday. 
Ugandan capital8truek 
by Tanzanian plan~ 
NAIROBI. Kenya (AP) - TalWlDia 
intensified pressure on the Ugandan 
capital of Kampala with a jet fighter 
attack Tuesday, launching the fiercest 
rocket and artillery barrage yet in its 
war against the rule of President ldi 
Amin. 
The attack- including air attacks by 
MiG-21 jets- amounted by most ac-
counts toa long-expec:ted final assault on 
Kampala. 
The IIdvancing Tanzanians were 
greeted by dancing in the streets at the 
outskirts of Kampala, an exile Ugandan 
source said. But residents in the capital 
said troops loyal to the t:gandan dictator 
were still firing artillery at the invaders 
from the town's highest hiD. 
"AU students are required to take GSD 
JOI (" English Composition"). As an 
alternative, this speed-reading course 
would give students the chance to learn a 
new skiD," Alexander said. 
According to Aleunder. the resolution 
will be sent to the Student Affairs-
Community Senic:t's Committee by the 
senate to determine if such a course is 
feasible. Alexander said t-.e is a member 
of the SACS conlmittee and he wiD take 
::a.responsibility of I'ele8rcbing the 
"English Composition," is a basic 
grammar and punctuat:OII course that 
aU students are required to take. 
However, a protidency test is available 
fUl" those who have taken similar 
courses. 
The senate meets at 7 p.m. Wednesday 
in BaDroom A of the Student Center. 
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Radio stations to air 'weather alert' 
Bv Kat. Wall 
siaff "rilM' 
It's a war'll. humid, spring day a~ld 
sturm clouds ar"'! forming as the Mty 
darkens. A runnel·shaped cloud. 
revoh"rng rapidly and traveling at a 
spt>ed of 200 to 300 mph. begins to 
descend toward the earth. 
It's a tornado. a natural phenomenon 
that could kill if the right precautions 
aren't taken. 
A program designed to keep Car· 
bondalli' residents informed during 
periods of severe weather and other 
types of emergencies was announced at 
a press conference Tuesday morrung by 
City Manager Carroll Fry and Randy 
Jackson. coordinator of the Carbondale 
Emergency Services and Disaster 
Agency. 
The program will provide inhrmation 
on natural and man·made threats to the 
community through radio stations WelL 
and WClL-FM. For example. if there is 
a confirmed sighting of a tornado. a 
warning will be broadcast telling 
residents to seek shelter immediately. 
~a~~~I~oa~~~~'!:~·lr.eot!l=bi~ 
to monitor conditions in the area. 
lf a possibility of severe weather 
exists. watches. warnings. advisories. 
movements lofthf-cloud formation, and 
all·dear signals will be broadcast. as 
well as inrormation regarding the use or 
non·use of the city·l'nh'ersity "'arning 
system. 
When there is a ('onfirmed sighting or 
a tornado, a warning will bto issued and 
the civil defense sirens will bto sounded 
The sirms are tested at 10'30 a.m. on the 
first Tuesday of each month as reqwred 
by state law. If they are sounded at any 
other time. residents arli' am'iSt'd to st't'k 
shelter and turn on their radios for 
bulletins. 
A steady sound from the siren is a 
signal that a tornado is approachmg the 
city til' that extremely hIgh winds are 
sweeping the arli'a. according to 
Alexander Gunkel of the fo:SDA. 
If the siren emits a wavf'I'ing sound, it 
signals an enemy attack. WhPn the 
emergency has pas~. it will be an-
nounced by the radio stations. 
Those people who are on campus 
during a tornado warning are instructed 
to go to the nearest designated fallout 
shelter or underground area. Whenever 
possible. people should go to an interior 
hallway on the lowest noor 
Yellow bulletins are postli'd in 
hallways of campus buildings which 
prOVIde tornado safli'ty information. 
P~le are warned to stay away from 
large gymnasiums and auditor;;Jms 
such as thl! Arena because of their 
poorly supported roofs. 
Some of the facilities df.'5ignatli'd as 
shelter areas are the Baptist Student 
Center. Doctors' !\Iemorial Hospital and 
Carbondale CommunIty High &'hool 
If sevE're wE'athE'r conditions develop 
at nrght when the bUildmgs arE' lockl'd. 
police will be instrocted to open them. 
Oliver Halder!\On. a city safety officer. 
said. He also suggf.'5tl"d that peoplp st't'k 
shelter in the Studpnt (,pnter .... hich is 
usuallYopPn 
A recpnt survey conductPd by the t' S 
Army Corps of Engmeers of fallout 
facilities in Carbondale and on campus 
located 18.i16 spaces for an estimated 
55.0(lO city and university residents. 
Jackson said people can take 
measures to prepare for severe storms 
by storing outdoor grills. bicycles and 
othpr outdoor objects Jackson said 
many injuries occur when people are 
struck by such objects when high winds 
associated with tornadoes move through 
the arpa. 
However. df.'5pite the precautions. 
weather forecasters say Southern 
lIIinois- and Jackson County in par· 
ticular -- is not a tornado-prone area 
:'tlarvin ~taddox. a meteorologist for the 
:'tiatior:al Weather Service in St Louis. 
said tl'w! the last time a tornado touched 
down in Jackson County was Apnl 5. 
1958. ~arlier tornadoes lou('hed do ... n 
twice in 195; and onn' m 1951. 1925 and 
19li 
The tornado ... hich occurred in 19'25 
killed J.W peoplli'. ~Iaddox said 
Investigation charges patient abuse 
Breakthrough 
R~rt Ethf'rtan. an .mpIGyf'f' of 
Well", 1ftC.'. of l·arbondale. drills a 
hole in the Agrit'Uitue BuildillJl: anarll 
noor for .... air and vaeaam linn. 
OMe eOMtra"Uan h eompletf'tl. the 
new room. will br.weI a.labs. IStaff 
ph ... by Ken' Krif'tC5haus",) 
(Continued from Poo"" II 
down" on records as being caused by 
another patient. 
According to the report, three out of 
every riV"!: patients interviewed said new 
patients were often beaten by guards 
and soon learned to wear "passive 
cloaking) masks" on their races to avoid 
future btoatings. 
was n~ry in order to keep some 
patients from harming othl!rs. Many. 
according to thl! report. felt safer 
knowing that the guards could keep 
aggressive patients in line. 
they report to Chester officials. the 
patients said that. no wrlltten report is 
made. which IS also a VIOlation. 
The rt'port charged that procedurf.'5 at 
Chester are in violatIOn "f Title \,1 of the 
Civil Rights Act because patients' mail 
is opened by offiCials and because the 
But some patients said pxcessive force 
But the report also said that patients 
have no accf'SS to outside lawen-
forcement officials if they ft't'l thev are 
being treated improperly. which-Is a 
violation of department regulations. If 
facility does not employ a civil rights 
officer. 
Conflicts hamper rppresentation 
fAli..-·s Nole: Thilartklf' a .. lyzes _ ... tile 
problem. whidl preYrnl s. ... rnl GoYernllmll 
from operating dfrrCiyely. Tbr last artkle ill 
the .eries. which will appear brfare die April 18 
• Irrtians. will explore 'h. problem. besetting 
Studt-a' GOYerDment .. d 'hf'Ar soIatiaa •• 
By Jar Sobf'zyk 
sun ,,'riter 
About 30 students sit around a wooden table in 
the brightly-lit 3uditorimn. The temion and 
unli'asiness bring the temperature in the 
ba llroom a few degrees higher. 
Sporadic outbursts of heated argument cause 
the chairman to bang his gavel on the podium. 
Eventually. hands are raised and the ayes and 
nays counted. They have voted to cast out one of 
th~e':~~~&ich occurred last November. is 
the impeachment of Student President Garrick-
Clinton Matthews. Matthews is the first student 
president in ra-ent history to be impeached by 
the Stooent Senate. He has yeO to appear before 
the Campus JudiCial Board for Governance to 
answer the charges levied by the senate. 
However. although they are rare against 
presidents. impeachment proceedings agatnst 
student senators are a common occurrence. In 
fact. they are so common that impeachment 
proceedings against student senators occurred 
on the average of twice a year. e.ery year since 
1973, 
Such intramural squabbles have so frequently 
disrupted Student Government that some 
members of the administration and Student 
Government think the conOicts are the main 
stumbling block in the way of effective student 
representation. 
"There's so little cohesion." says Sam Dun-
ning. executive assistant to Matthews. 
DuMing. who also served as the student vice 
president during the 1977-19i8 academiC year. 
goes on to say: "We are bound to fail in our 
attempts to have a say in (University. policy 
making." 
l>uMing says the failure is caused by the 
turnover and turmoil that have beset Student 
Government almost since it began in 1!Kl5. 
John King. chairman of the Department of 
Higher Education and an expert on lay boards of 
governance agrees. 
Student Government's conflicts are caused in 
part. King says. by "the old. old problem of 
continuity ... 
Indeed. Student Gm-enuner administrations 
from year to year often pass like ships in the 
night __ ach acknowled~ng the other but with 
very Ii:..e communication between them. 
The most recent example occurred during the 
transition rrom last year's administration 
headed by Dennis Adamczyk to Matthews' 
organization. 
During the course of Adamczyk's term, the 
undergraduate education policy advisory board 
,.,.35 considering a University proposal for 
('hanges in the admission. grading and with-
drawal policies which would directly affect the 
Universlty's curriculum. 
According to Dunning. Adamczyk discussed 
the changes with Vice President for Academic 
Affairs Frank Horton, 
However, when some of the ('haru>es. wen-
implemented by the administration earlier this 
year. Student Government had no prepared 
response and some members were unaware that 
the changes were made. 
Another block to Student Government's 
., Student ., 
• Government • 
o.e .. a Hites .. articles. 
responsiveness to administrative changes, in 
King's opinion. is a lack of responsibility. 
"A fundamental problem seems to be that 
there doesn't seem to be a reality of what the 
University community is. It is quite difficult for 
a senator to know what his constituency is in a 
real way." he explained. . 
Jack Graham. associate dean of the Graduate 
School. agreed. 
"I would think that they need an identifiable 
constituency." he said 
King added. "It may be that our times caD for 
another look at" the geographically-defined 
representation that characterizes Student 
Government at SIU. 
King suggests that the current system of 
electing one senator per 700 students in a living 
area is nol responsive to the issues that race 
st-udents today. 
Dunning concurs. He has proposed that 
representatives to the senate be elected rrom 
each of the University's nine schools 01' colleges. 
icJ!~f~=t ~':n==;O:=oi=r: ~uJ: 
Government-the constant shifts in IhP student 
population that are renectl"d in senator turnover 
and low election turnouts . 
Kmg says that although the transient nature of 
student life is a major problem facing Stoot"nt 
Govt>rnment. it can be O\·li'rcome. 
"The kids ha\ie been in school about 12 vears 
lbefore coming to SIU) and thl!y're often-from 
mIddle-class homes and would Iikli' an 0p-
portunity I for } socially useful work." King says 
The key. according to King. lies in the focus 
and direction of Student Government 
··Instead of worrying about the facl that they 
arli' not thl! Board of Trustees. they should think 
about what could be done within the svstem." he 
says. -
King and others say Student Government 
needs to recognize its role as an advisory 
group-not a body of government. 
Opinions on the cause of the problems 
besetting Student Government vary and a 
consensus has yet to emerge. 
According to Tom Busch. a candidate in the 
1970 student president race who now assists the 
;: l:;S~~ fi: :'W:::~~:;:re t::end ":C : 
Student Government as outlined by the con-
stitution. 
He. like DuMing. sees a need for a total 
revamping of the s,'Stem_ 
i don't think Student Government has been 
capable. because of the document thl!y've got. to 
resolve their own internal conflicts. " Busch 
says. 
But others, notably King. Graham and Shlftent 
Vice President !\lark Rouleau. see it differently. 
"I think there are some improvements 
possible with or without constitutional changes," 
King says. 
Rouleau sees a need ror some modifications to 
the existing structure but says the problem is 
rooted in the leadersbi~ or Student Government. 
The solution is beIng worked out among 
Student Government officers in a special 
committee set up by Matthews to sturly changes 
in the constitution. It is not yet c:lear if any 
changes wiD be made. But '1lmr.st everyone 
agrees 00 one thing-it is the students who are 
1osing. 
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Smock doesn't justify closing mind to Christianity Play was,,'t 'Greek' to me 
This is in response to the preaching of George Ihe world. I mean, after all man is basically good isn't . I had promised myself I would publicly thank John 
Smock at the north end of the Student Center. I am, ~ he~ Cannon for his fine production of Sophocles' Antigone 
definitioll, a Christian. I say "by definition" so i can No, man is not basically good and anyone willing to last month. Time has passed but we in Classics want 
point to the thing that deCines-The Bible. take the blinders off their eves can see this is true to express our gratitude to John, and to George Finney 
It alone. nothIng else. defines what a Christian is because the evidence speakS for itself. for thist'areful and imaginative study of the play. Just 
and how he is supposed to act. All Christian reasoning In rl"ality. mt'll are born in sin I The Bible says the how probing and penetratil'll a study Jotm made of the 
must be supported by the Bible. Mr. Smock cannot heart of man is desperately wicked), separated from play was obvious in the performance and in discussion 
Biblically support his name-c:alling tactics of God and in need of repentance. Repentance comes by afte~OIrds. It was particularly instructive for my 
evangeilSlll and some of his doctrine. I did not hear it acknowledging your sin before God, asking students. fresh from studying the play with me, to 
all. so I .. ak only about that which I heard. forgiveness and then following Jesus. nperience a very different but valid rendering of the 
Though I want to continue to emphasize that this I know people will use Mr. Smock's example and ~y. 
man's tactics and much of what he said was wrong, ethers like his to justify closing their min«h to the 8lrt as someone with rather definite opinions about 
yet there were l"lements of truth in what he said 17ace God offers in Christ. but I want you to know that the play, I naturally disagreed witb various aspects of 
As I stood in the crowd listening. many people you bear the responsibility for that actlOll. John's interpretation. Nevertheless, I was frankly 
laughed and thought the idea that they might really be Terry Dickerson thrilled by the total dramatization. The characters 
sinners In need of I't'pentance was the silliest thing in Seniot, Electrical Engineeril'll were all clearly definable and the overall in-
k'pretation was consistent and effective. Don't quote her on that A squirrelly party I write this as an open ietter for two reasons: first. to 
thank the Theatre Department for doing such major 
Monday night. ~farch 26. I was involved in a rap Here I thought it was just gonna be the usual run- productions of classical drama and to encourage 
session betwf'en black faculty. staff and students. around-naked rugby r~·Jrty. You know, shoot a few future ones. There is, after all, no more effective way 
A DE reporter was silting on my not-so-distant left. moons. talk dirty to a few girls. maybe even an for students to feel the "relevance" of Sophocles or 
~S:~~~:k~:~\':t:asa~:~~ii~!::tr:~~h/!~ ~~a~~~lkpl~~~~h:,!:t!!:~ f~e~ ~-~ooi! AMrh~::r reaSOD is that I was quite distraught. as 
suspiciously quiet IAhile jolting down notes throughout Rugby Tournamt'llt, and they had DO kegs of beer. I were many others, with the Daily Egyptian'S review 
the tW<H1our session. thought they might be a little rowdier than usual. That of the pia)" ... 
My complalDt-·she misquoted my feelings. was an understatement. 1'here are any number of students of classical or 
Sometimes amongst those we feel romfortable with. :'Iiow J don't want to criticize rugby players in modem drama or of theatre history on campus who 
we ha'·e a tendency to speak sloppily and not lIS gt'neral because that wouldn't be fair. But there are a cnelld have gIven this play the kind (;( review it 
coocisel~· as .... e ;;tlUUld. I spoke sioppily when I was i_ guys that art' not exactly my type of people. Uke deserved. 
quoted as saymg. "They come down to have a good the guv who urinatt'tt in his bucket of beer and drank The full house the night after the review irldicates 
time and t'nd up flunlung out of school." it. And the guys who were playing tug of war with the the Daily Egyptian cannot pan as effectively as 
The term "the,'" ID thIS context connott'S elitism 011 squirrel And the guy who chewed off the squirrels Walter Kerr. But actors, director and Imiversity 
my part. I mt'arit to sa~·. "We come down to have a head and was throwing it around. After seeing all that audience deserve a more substantive and sensitive 
good tJmt' anr! some of us flunk out of school In the go on. I don't think anyone except Lynn Emmerman review than this production received. 
process of hanng a good time. could have enjoyed that party. How about it, Daily Egyptian editors? We're not 
If I had been awart' of the possibilitv of mv being I only hope that the derelicts at that party were out- asking for an automatic rave review-just one that is 
quoted. I would have been mort' carehil to ha"ve said of-towners and not SIU students. critical in the proper sense of the word. Thanks. 
what I meant Suzy White Steve Wellman Joan O'Brien 
l;raduate. Pubhc Affairs Junior,Journalism Assocl8teProfessor,Classks 
Closer look at the 'saner climate' of Windy City 
8y JM Sobnyk In the 1920s, the rows of neatly-kept brick houses on swank advertising necutives tooling do .... n the street 
Sbff Writrr Chicago's ethnic &,gth Side were the territory of one in their Rolls ROYCe!. But that Madison Avenue is not 
The sun has bart'ly crossed its high point in the sky of tht' ~'t'ntury's most notable gangsters AI Capone. found in Chicaga. 
as tbev SIt on the curb of one of Chicago's busiest ResIdents old enough to remember wiJi tell stories This line of pavement demarks the north and south 
stl't'etS. dotht'S asundt'r and wearing floral green hats about raIds made on bootleggers by federal officials. sidt'S of the city and it is a baven for winos, derelects 
like the membt'!'1; of !;ome SE'Cret sect. But the trade shU flounshed. and drug addICts. 
The)' are l'urroundt'd by others like them. Scoun- It was even ~id that Oucago's o:'ayor, "Big BiD" "You c .. n walk down the street he~ and thev11 steal 
drels. "tudt'nts and drlftt'rs congregate like lemmings Thompson was In on tht- .racket~rlDg. . everything, even your shoel~, ~ys the man 
beannl( the plpl'r's tunE' Before~outbr..-ak of~orld War II. the W'mdy CIty behind the soup ~ountt!l' ,!earlng Levis and a black 
At onh' a liUlt' after noon they are alread\' drunk crowned Its first kmg-RlChard J. Daley. Daley was In neru-type shirt WIth a whIte collar. 
and mnwng hoI ties aaass the street, sending the ofric:~ 21, years ~ore his death. and the C'hic~o He should know. He has been servin" celd potato 
glass caS(.'admg do""n the st''oIier dram. political. 'machine. became a nahonal legend. soupand bread scraps to the bums for 21 years. 
Bob. a 32-yt'ar-old executive with a national in- . But Chlcag!J IS a cIty starved of culture .. A nde down Instead of a Rolls Royce on Madison Avenue, one 
suranet' companv ... tokes a joint" passed to him by North W.ells Street IS an assaull.oo the retina. VIbrant sees rumpled humps of flesh and doth huddling 
another anonymOus street person. Hlsl't'ddened eyes neon sIgns ~rald ~t. m~les, pornography and betv.-een the tra.'Ih cans for warmth. The malO tn· ~',are aht'ad blankly as he tells me. "Well. people get the dubl~ ~tex novelties. . dt!!;!ry of the street seems to be rooming hou..;es. 
high around hert' so much. ah. because. ah. I forget. I The re51denhal neighborhoods are further eVIdence l'vdDgelical I't'demption centers I not 10 be confUSt'd 
guess Irs JUst a good time." of the depraVIty of the Chl~agoans. Some areas. 'Aith the stamp redemption centers 01 the suburbs· 
Bob. hke so many of the other thousands like him partIcularly the southeast section. have bars on.every and Ii!flor stores offenng ")Iogan David" and "!'ilght 
inhabiting thIS wlnd·swept city. is stuck. A former comer. Adult bookstores dot Chicago bkeamabgnant Train' at cut·ra~e prices. 
phllosoph~' majOr at !'iorthwt'Stern. he doesn't like his cancer. Yet only a few of these httle boroughs have a 
job. or hIS wife. But he fl'mains, caught in the trap of major theater or opera hotHe. One has to tra.~j well The main diei·K 50meresidents of ~adison A\'enut' 
his five-room condominium and the banality of a ~ t. ... s intothec:ity to find a reaUy good restaurant. may consist of a soup bone salanged from the gar· 
job selling IIlsurancl' protection to hlmg-i)v~r steel Part of Ute reason for this is that resIdents have bage and a bottle of Aqua Velva. 
workers. bet'Il fleo>:.Jg the decay of Chicago for the quieter These expatriated businessmen live in hotels and 
ChIcago IS probabh' as h.r as 300 will go. He will suburbs of the city-places where thousands of rune- abandoned buildlllgs aU along the street. 
stay on the job. half unconscious ir _'m the dope he to-fivl"rs live in houses that all look the same. In the heart of the city • once a year, Chicago violates 
~ht from his daughter'! lAJy friend. Pro,,.imng the news coverage for all of the hlmdreds every constitutional doctrine of the separation of 
Bob IS probably v.hat I would be hke had I not of thousands of people are just two dailit'S. a few church and state. St. Patrick's Dar. a religIOUS 
~aped 10 the somewhat saner climate of Car- neIghborhood weeklies. specIal interest publications holiday of the late Mayor Daley!l church. IS 
bondale. __. . and a magazine that is not worth mentioning celebrated in a drunken rrenzy by people aU over 
I went to (1l1cago m 195 •. ~Ing as a resldent..1 Many newspapers have come and gone sir."e World !'iorthem Illinois. 
found a set of parents a.nd tnt'd to find out what It War 1I. when Chll~ago's biggest dady. the Triblme, Booze and drugs are openly pa5Sed in the street 
would be like groIA log up In the town of stockyards and was accused of helpmg the Germans sink a troop ship behind the averted glance of Chicago's police (made 
sterK'h. . when the paper published the sailing time. famous by their bloody riot during a convention of an 
The wmters. c~~pulted of~ ~e waters of t:ake Downtown Chicago is intersected b}' two streets. extremist political group in 1968). 
Mlctugan.art' as se~e.rt' as an)'v.~ere LU the ~I~es'- State Street. running north and south. IS a boul~'ard 8esides the IavlShflo.tsand the regal posture of the 
When the 500'4 In m~. alley dIdo t get cl~l't'd. 1 did of grand shops catering to the wealthy elite living in Chicago mayor, the city spends several thousand 
what any ChIcagoan loIoould do. I used pohlJcaldout. I inJl'Y towers along the glimmenng north shore of dollars to dye the cit}"s main waterway green. 
called . my preclDct captam and told hIm the Lake ~hchlgan. In the midst of all thIS dnd more. Bob sits, a bottle in 
Repubhcan Partv has .askt'd ~e to ~ister to vote. Interspersed among the baroque facadt'S of Mar- his hand and his life without goals. 
The cone. rete IJl tbe back of my h. 0U5e. '4as cleal't'd the shall Fields and Goldblat15 are head shops lcommoniy Bob wiU be there next year and every year af'er 
next day . called tobacco shops). hot dog stands and sr.ady that, too. His 2.3 children will learn to hate him and hi..'1 
ctucago. that baslJon of CIVlC boostensm and lingerie shops featunng garter belts and rubber suits. lAife WIll probably leave him. But he doesn't care. 
pohtical ~namgans .. IS a 325-mlle tnp. nor~ on In· The other main thoroughfare of the citY is "What are F. asklng so many questions for~ Have a 
terstate :>1 But once you pa5S ChampaIgn, you can MadISOn Avenue. The name conjures up pictures of drink and shut up," he slurs_ forget about those sweet southern mghts. The radIO ' 
announcers start tallung faster and the drivers dnve DOONESBURY 
crazier. 
When your nose is assaultt'd by sulphur mc.xide and 
you see the orangt' sodiwn glow on the horizon. you 
know you're in Northern Illinois. 
Chicago is sw·rounded. intersected and segmented 
by a maze of endlt'SS modem expressways. One of the 
btg battles of recent years between state and local 
offiCIals has been over the building of yet another 
concrete slab to accomodate still more of the city's 
smoke-belching aut(~. 
As a convention town. the Windy City has more than 
iLc; share of entertainmt'nt spots for would-be shriners. 
But ask cIty oHiclals about prostitution. corruption, 
dru~ traHit'. skullduggery and mternational 
espionage. and they freeze up. 
"Get the hell out of m)' office. kid." one of them told 
me. 
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George F. Will 
'Killing' twins demonstrated reverence for life 
Twice in 18 months, Philadelphia 
doctors deliberately killed infants. I say 
"killed" because this story should not be 
muddied by t'Uphemisms, The doctors 
ac:ted responsibly and with moral valOl' 
in cases that were both sad and in-
spiring. 
The cases, superbly ~ed by 
Donald Drake of the Philadelphia 
bquirer, involved Siamese twins. both 
Baby B a chest cavity to hold the heart. 
perhaps using grafts from Baby A's ribs. 
. The parents are devout Jews; the chief 
surgeon, a Presbyterian; six of the 
seven nunes who assisted the operation 
are Catholics. At til. -ee weeks, both 
babies were aJertly making eye contacL 
Nurses saw personality differences 
emerging. Everyone agonized about the 
idea of "sacrificing" either baby. 
A mountain climber falls and is saved 
from instant death only by hanging from 
a rope attached to his pal mer. But the 
partner's hold is not s) secure that he 
can keep both himself and his friend 
from falling to their deaths. Either one 
climber m'.st die, or both will. sO the 
climber with the mOl'e secure hold is 
justified .in cutting his partner's rope. 
The different groups considering 
God's and Pennsylvania's laws atlM.'ed: 
"Perhaps nothing ~easures the 
enormous abyss between C'tunese living 
and Western under.;t.anding than a 
pas..qge from a ('hillt'!'e book of 
traveL in the I.:.st century: 'England is 
so short of Inhabitants that the English 
rear every ctuld that IS born. Even 
pl'Ol'Ititutes who bear children do not 
destroy them.'" 
This passage refen to China during a 
period 0( hldt"OUS prIVation The point is 
not that it IS in "the nature" of anv 
pE'Ople to treat life casually. On t~ 
contrary, the point is that th? \·al~ 
placed on hie is to somE: eluent con· 
• girls. joined at the chest. They shared • 
liver and a complete four-<ham~ 
heart fused with an incomplete two-
chamberet< lIeart. ~onsider the October 
1977 case. 
A ra.,.,i wondered: Are these two 
babies'~ Could Baby A be considered an 
appendage? The chief surgeon said 
there were two brains and nervous 
systems. u..a., two babies. 
The operation should occur. It did. Baby 
A was sacrificed, Baby B lived. but only 
three months. The survivor of a similar 
operation last month is alh·e. and is the 
fU'St such survivor to leave a bo6pitaJ. Baby Girls A and B .~ to be 
~~i~:eo ~~:iem:ths~ ~~= th~~;.:c'!~fero.:~ f~o::::d: Now. what I am about to die, from Dt!nnis Bloodworth's • 'The China Lookill(! GIu~." is ghastly, but ·ger· 
mane: 
tin/::" ~i~le~ ~~:-~'e!lt 
reverence for hie. But that reve~ 
may be moral capita) inherited from 
another age and dissipated in this age. twins occur once in 50,000 births; twins 
with joined hearts occur once in 100,000.) 
SlCh one-and-a-half hearts cannot stand 
the strain. Without separation, both 
babies would die. Separated, the one 
given the indivisible heart would have a 
slight chance. 
The parents were spared an awful 
choice: The beart could f!DIction only 
with Baby B's circulatory system, 
Surgeons believed they coum build for 
charges. They argued that PebnsylYBnia 
law says death occurs when the heart 
stops; thus, because there was only one 
heart, tnere was only one life involved. 
TIle court rejected this route to 
classifying Baby A as an appendage. 
1ben the lawyers argued that no crime 
occurs if an act is done under a court 
order issued because the good an-
ticipated from the act outweighs the bad. 
They cited an argument similar to one 
the rabbis had been pondering: 
"Somerset Maugham tells us ... OOw he 
came upon a little tower on a Chinese 
hillside with a single smaU hole in its 
waU, from which came a nauseating 
odor. This was the baby tower, and it 
covered a deep charnel pit into which 
parents threw their !DIwanted children 
through the aperture. or. if they were 
more gentle, lowered them in a basket 
on a piece of stout string .... 
Our SOCiety has suddenly decidt"d that 
abortion can be a mere converuence. a 
morally insignificant fonn of birth 
control for the careless There are a 
million abortions a vear in America. a 
society that does nOt under:;tand how 
fast and far it is moving from the sen-
sibility that dignified the deliberations in 
Philadelphia.-Copyright 19;9. The 
Washington Post Company 
Colman McCarthy 
Media usitJg their (its) power to alter King's English 
It is said, by some of the best sayers in the 
land, that the media have too much power. But 
one power they don't have is the kingly one of 
decreei~ changes in the rules of grammar. At 
least not. yet, and at least not because no one 
tries. 
The media, from the jarring evidence. are 
feverishly intent on changing their own word-
media -from the phD'aJ to the singular: the 
media is, the media has, the media does. The 
noun sounds singular: like "the military," which 
is a plural concept wrapped in a singular word, 
01' "the industry." which means many com-
panies. 
If media sounds singular to the media, why 
can't it be Singular? Repeat "the media is" or 
"tile media has" enough times and soon "the 
media are" or "the media have" will be out of 
favor even in the courts 01 the King's English. 
With the campaign against media having 
nourished in newspapers, magazines and the 
airwaves 'or yean, it is certain that few other 
words are more misused in more public places 
by more professionals 01 language. 
The New York Times has now joined the 
assault. with a bint that it might even want to 
lead it. In its Week in Review section one recent 
Sunday. the word media was pwnmeled twice in 
the tum 01 only a few pages. 
First. a reporter noted that the Washington 
drinkilll scene is now tamer because "the news 
media is less iJt.:lined to protect officials from 
penonaJ indiscretions than in the past." 'I'hen, 
attacking with stin more firepower, the ~ 
page featut.id a political science professor who 
believ'!d that "the news media. except for a few 
weeks after Camp Dayjd, has been unremit-
tingly hostile to Mr. Carter." 
Scoring two out of two, the Times moved us 
closer to the day when a singular media can be 
as grammaticaOy correct as a Singular medium. 
It also moved itself further awav from The New 
York Times Manual of Style arid Usage, which 
says 01 media that it's "stiU a plural, d~ite 
persistent efforts to turn it into a singular. ' 
The media's drive against media may be 
unique in the annals of Great Wars Against 
Language. Misused words bloodied by the mobs 
tend to attrac:t lobbies of protectors. the way 
endangered s)X'cies are defended against 
developers ar J ~1iticians who think that bald 
eagles or snail darters are useless. 
E: English IiPpartment in the land. for 
exam e, has at least one mad professor who 
der the hallowed ground where the distinc-
tion between who and whom is still honored. 
The wildlife lobby bestirs itself every spring 
and faU to write letters to the editor after 
newspapers carry migration stories about 
"C.anadian geese" instead of Canada geese. Still 
more letters come in when courageous souls like 
Wilbur Mills. Betty Ford 01' Herman Talmadge 
are called ''reformed'' rather than "recovered" 
alcoholics. 
Michael Gartner, the exacting editor of the 
Des M.,;nes Register, suffers heartburD 00 
reading the phrase "on the grounds that...." 
Make it ground, he demands. E.B. White loathed 
anemic words like "very" and '-nice," though 
now that he no longer gardens at The l'Oew 
Yorker, the weedy words are springing up again 
in the magazine. 
With the media apparently overcome by 
proprietary hubris-media is our word, we'll use 
It as we wish-rescue missions for 1 pluraJ 
media are likely to be few and weolk. The 
nation '5 outrage can be summoned to ban lethaJ 
chemical!!, recall bum cars and give X-ratings to 
seedy films. but with the media's swords raised 
highest to strike blows at media, bow can out-
siders care? 
If insiders are the sole hope. then perhaps a 
coalition of old-fashioned press lords, cranky 
journalism professors and computer 
technologists is needed. The lords would fine 
anyone in the newsroom reponsible for using a 
singular media, the profs would replace their 
courses on investigative journalism with ones on 
the itlvestigation of basic English and the 
computer people would de-program the word 
media froin the new electronic systems into 
which reporters naoo feed their copy. 
With the awesome sanctions of economics, 
education and technology in force, the power of 
the media might be controUed-at least 
regarding media. If they want to obliterate 
another word, let them. But this time the 
republic wiu be ready.-Copyrighl. 1979, The 
Washington P.:JSt Company. 
Dally Egyptian. A~II n. 1'". PageS 
Ex-journali8t'8 play to be perfonned 
B!, Nidl "-tal 
E"ma •• atF.-.r 
Although he worlled in Ihe 
~~. ~~; :an! ~ea~ 
."mE'rican Labor Playwrighting 
C~pehlion, says be ",a. mostly 
int~e<led In "mon c~ative Iypes 
of writing." 
Mmgus' play. "Dynamite:' will 
lit> presf'nted for the first time at I 
p m Wednesday in the Labnntory 
TlIeatE'r. Communications Building. 
lb.' play wm ablo be pn!Sftlll'd at I 
pm Thursday through SUllday in 
thE' l.aboratOl'Y TbE'ater. AdmISSion 
ill '1 
"[»)"IIarllite" Is part of a four~ay 
=:::: or5f:::,;e:a'.!a .. ~ 
Playwnght al Work." Other ac· 
IIvitif'll includE' a panel dlsctllaion l1li 
playwrihng. to be held al 4 p.m 
Thursday in the Laboratol') 
Thealet' . 
.. Although I wanted to writf 
novels and stuff. I felt the proper 
thlnt! to do family·wise was to earn a 
ItNdy hving \llltil I got set.' 
ME'n1!US said. "Bul a frw yean ago. 
aftew- we got in good shape fine 
ctally. I decidE'd to IIPI back to 
~tivewritit..z ... 
Mlt"ha~ "·.11 ..... "'U. T ... H.mm_b .. 1dt ... S .... 
.}fIia star ill .. D' ... I .......... prnftlteoll ... weft. Orlb 
l:Iut switching bad to tile _eI 
format proved 10 be too bit 01 a 
("hange for Ute s:s-,.ar-old ,.riter . 
is • W .... prva tacit ..... a die C.r ..... 1e New Sc.-It ... . 
.hi .. "·.11er and H.mmendlmWa .n .......... du ... .. 
.. All those years f spent vorllinl 
for nE'WSpapen had inn.,....IIftIII my 
:'O~b~?nngin;n=~ ~t:' 
tb".lft'. ._.Jl;iiiiiiii;;iiii;;:~. 
scripts submitted to sm '" authors 
in 22 stales. 
Instead I s.nlched to writ.ng plays." 
ME'ngu5 said. "As in any other form 
01 wntlng. a playwright always 
5ft'fIlS 10 be ".rret1ing himself. but 
::~eo=~r.' m~ !t;~1:r 
no .... 
~r~:. ~a~;.'l, ~~e I=~a~.! 
WIth the iII·fated Chicago FrE'e 
~. which folded aner nine 
ISStIl'1Il. ME'IIgtJa worked as a public: 
relalions director at Loyola 
l'lUversity 01 Chicago. In 1974. he 
beocame an a5llastant to the Pn!5idE'!1t 
~ 
He had written thrE'e p"YS ("each 
onl' gE'tting beller") beforl' 
'Dynamlte" look lite 12.000 firat· 
>laC'e prize. beating out II:! other 
Ml'IIgUS' play examines _Ill 
surrounding the 1910 trial of t_ 
labor agitaton accused 01 bombing 
tilt! Los AnII~ Tim-' onntlng 
pl.nt. killing I~veral persons. 
Clarence Darro.... defense 01 the 
two. ,.,hid! cuimllUlled in an at· 
tempted comorom_ that would 
haVf' tradE'd guilty plees far light 
!IeIIlftICl'S. nearly destroYed It.-
.. wy"'l' as a spokesman far 1M 
radical labor movement. 
"That incideIIt has a ..... ys bfftI 01 
interest to me. so it m.dE' a good 
topic: for. plav:' Mengua said. 
f~I:::nL:,:tn"~-:~~: 
ms..-lalSion and critiqw. fMturiaI 
:~~-::t~~ti.D Moe. cbrectar 
TAKE THE PATH TO 
SOLAR ENERGY 
with 
RICHARD ARCHER 
Alookintothel~. 
W ... n ..... y. April 11 
'.11-3:. p ..... - •• EE 
IhMlent Center M .... lppl.OOIII 
An SGA & Answers Series 
Pop 6. DoI~ t.wPfiGn• AprIl ". 1979 
I-tAmfood bAllET 
"STYLISH 
IADROIT ... 
TOTALLY 
PROFESSIONAL •.. •• 
CLIVE IAMNES 
N.Y. TIMES 
Friday, Apri I 13 
8:00 P.M. 
Tickets: $10- S6 
Call Collect 997-4030 
marion Cultural & Civic Center 
AND ~f1\JE MONEY TOO . 
. BY FINANCING YOUR NEXT NEW CflR WITH 
~IU EMPLOYEE, CREDIT UNION 
F9.0% ~ P€lCENTAGE: MT€ 01 '041 PtM"1E1'fT'i n.= ............................... zs ........ ,., __ ...... . -- .....- ..,.... .... 
S2000 )6 1 ".16 SlIlt." 
)OlIO )6 96.l4 ...... 
)!OD )6 111.21 ~ 
4OIlO )6 12I.n '19.» 
.~ )6 144.)6 ..... 
,..., )6 Ito .• 
" •. 40 
...... ...- ..... 
M 166.43 1)91.. 
M " ... 517.01 
S lu EMPlOYHS )6 1-1'.15 .. , .. M Ill .• m .• M 149 .• ..56 
M 166.07 971.52 CREDIT UNION 
'1f7lA1 Mow> $I 
~_$2901 
t:;o.-o~-o-O-'O-'O"oO~CJoe>O~ 
UNIVERSITY 4 /. Crit • I· hi I· h 451-1751 u .. ,"' .... TY .. AU Ie exp ams s ro e m t eater AOUtlS'HIISTOOfIlTSUACI1L1tM ... lMCt.UIIl1l1O 
nolhilll Iik~ I.... 01\ .. rililll pia 1,.=:-=lWI~l='Il=~~MO'IIo~":I~:C:Mll~OIlf~.~"~2tS .,scn~c'''~f.~~t.J;~'~''f~.1~5~''~O~U1lf~~~~~~1 lIy A.aa ('_Ie)' 
lIlalf ",.... 
TM Ii&hts __ dim while th~ 
WMthft' 't be B d' t In additlO' n. YII·.aid. "Cn't'-'-- ... hit. "Cho~ Lin~ ::y:~ !If' n:~ .. ~ 
laboratory's pr~nntation 0' !«ribl, IMCt!SIar)' toJlOmeDII. who's "Dynamit~"."lt·. aU lMaler.then dOing work. Th~ playwright. 
art' artists at work." M said. director and 1M acton ban no real 
!I(:~i~~a!erSh=W.~tGO~:~ ::~k::O::~.d= ~~~n~;: 
ItretlMd. "but to be a great play. I. they pt an a!)SOlu~1y ob~tiv~ 
audiene.. mad~ up of ho~'ul 
yuathl. a playwril!hl and a critic: 
took their resJ)l!':tive plaeel in the 
theater. A tall. slender. man with a 
recedil'lg hairline walk~ upon ~ 
apron at the ilia •. All the 
components for the pre-sentation 
w_there. 
H~ R\anc~ out at ~ crowd .. If 
= ~~a~let~ opening 
hilS to be fun." opinion. Gclttfri~s~U~onday_allpllrtC!f '''I'hey'~ not going to let that .":~!!~~~!~~!~~!~2!!!~~' a 5~mposlum caU~d "Th~ from eadl otMror 'rom friends. Th~ 
PlaywnlltJt at Work." TM .ym· only way th~ can get som~ _. 
pMlum is sponsored by Ihe ...... ~rtm~1 01 TMater. Also to be spectivellfnlmatlM'areticallyidNl 
lea~ thII week II tbe world c:ritic. ODe who is capable ftIOIIIJh to 
preml_ 0( "Dynamil~." wIDner 01 _ wtIat it is they did. understand 
1M AlMrican Laber PlaywrilltJhng wbat they w_ tryintl to do Wtd lett 
Compftltron. and a panri d.uuim them WMthft' they chd it." 
And tbeD. without much 
..... tatlGn. a ~ York drama 
crih(. Martin Gclttfried said ... It wa. 
tM8ler that saYed my Iile-lhere', 
somethinl spedal about II·tM~', 
Feature writer tel& wo.y 10 success 
By BID Crowe Dishon adeled thaI ~ bit push to party. ~ writer should abo have 
Stat, "rIIer hi~ _en as ~rten betC811 compared 1M partift al SIU to t'-e 
F~al"" writers hopin, to be about 10 yean a., bul only _ are at otMr c:& •• lpusell in 1M ~ta~. 11M 
sueceu'lil in th~ newspaper correctly trained ,.om~n ~ing said. 
businesa must learn to ~lIplain tM hb~ .... omen w~ often pus~ '" don't k_ what 11M means by 
motivations and rea_ behind into m~ia jolla they __ 11M • .. rty:" 11M commenl~. 
their subjeds' oc:rupetions or ift. proprr/y trained for a few yean ago. Dishon saId thai it is aU righl 'or 
tereslS. attordinc 10 Colleen Dishon. she added. 'ealu~ wn~ to p~ a story 
~!:o :C::. CIIinIo Tribune',· ~;':'~I~:tC':~· = ::::: ::~t~~ ::~K':in~ 
Distoon vitoitfod !11m Mooday and commented. proper perspective. 
~..1ay .. an ~Itor in rftidene~, Th~ wom~ stud~nt. Dishon . J ~ t~11 would do thai story 
lecturing 10 sev~ral journalism talRd to al SIl: w_ v~ di"erent~y. she 541ld. 
clallllft. on wriling rea lure and "inqlusitiv~ and quite aggressive" TM~lor abo said she was"v~ human-mt~resl stories when askinl about car~n in impressed wllh lhe profes· 
TMeditor in res~ PTORram is journalism. sionalism" 01 the Daily Eg~plian. 
sponaored by ~ N~paper Fund. Howner. Dishon said thai W SM saId the DE is ftry i~ 
winch lrift to encourag~ ~lors 'e~ls th~ c:ontrov~rclal Chicago for a sc:hooll1l!wspaper. f'SP.l'Clally m 
from lartIe newspaper'll to visil and magazine story on Carbondale was cove'rage 01 such st. 'iell as tM 
lec:ture al c:oIlege c:ampullft said "subjec:tiv~" and emphasnecl the rwnor~ resignalKXI of President 
VPrIIOII Stone. di~r rllM School "warts and blemishft" 01 lbe Y" ... ren Brandl. 
of Journalism. SoutMrn illinoIS area. 
A Iood 'ea~ writer' should Lynn Emmerman. wrI~r of ~ 
nperi~c~ as many different article which char.ct~riz~ sn; and 
D~:' ~ lIf!tua~r,-u!:~= ~:-!t .. ~ '::~ .. '~~ 
broaden Iheir uperi~nc:es all'f "penonalize" the story or bac:k up 
become mo~ w~lI· rounded any 01 her obaervationl with straight 
1r-=:':~ a~b.s beea __ 'a~,::::~ t:,~ns .. a 
~.=a~. !:'!:=.:':: ~'::a:e C!:'''d Tri~e 
.... career. delc:ribed tM ~lities 01 tM 
"11Ieft a~ 110 wri~n .... our troubled students she included III the 
Sfttion who baftQ't beer! .... and artic:\e. 'lb. wriler did not make 
robben ~en IIP'on.·' she sud.. them into real people ..... Aid. 
Dishon AId she ~ aw.ped a "11llouJd Mve k-. ~ 
~er to inlerv!'". a --:08n who (after readinII the artic:1e }: ..... 
m~ a whole buebai: .... piece Aid. "She simply didn't deYeiop any 
by plf'Ce, Inlo hIS hometown. The iDdiviGulls in dw story." . 
reporter ellplored the moti_ of Dishon Mid EmmermaD ~ 
:nhy ~~~.: ~~ =c~ ~ w:: :.tr'~ ~':t"! 
delftd no tM man', thoutIbts and .. rty can faille .... ywbele 'rem a 
'eelintlll. blc:kyard b&rbc<r4to a c:ocIltIUI 
"\'ou have to know what 1M mm 
is about. know the motivation behind 
hltlf' prople 'Ior-." DIshoa saId. 
DELlYERS 
fine Chinese food 
COME IN 
OR CALL 
211 $. tiUnol. 
SH-2511 
DINNER SALAD 
39. 
WITH PURCHASE 
11 am-2:30 pm 
Mon.Frl 
ADELAIDE LEESON 
PHOTOGRAPHER, 
ARTIST ..... '.\f\lBER OF PHOTO 
SECCESIONISI SOCIETy EARL ( le.ne 3 AND A 
CONTRIBUTOR iO (,~ lIt!1I "C'NN 
SLIDE SHOW 
April 14, 8:00 p.m. 
Ballroom 0 
Student Center 
Guest Lecturer: Sally Yeo 
Sponsond by: feminist Action Coalition 
FREE 
Joboppo""nitles 'or_men in tM journalism field are ftl') good ri&hl 
now. she saul 
"The opportunities for _ are 
absolut~ly superb ri&ht _." she 
comm~nt~, 
SUCCESS 
At w .. ,ht Lou Clink The American Tap 
HALLOWEEN 00 
200pnt!> ....... I'IO 
Show. 0a.Iy 2 00 7 00. 00 
M... Dar..... .... ....... 
~9 IL ...... t.., ItK 1ft two 
_ ..... 16S-I:I$ Dar ..... 0$ ""''''9 
",oof ...... _ d_. ,..ogram 
..... ty work.. You. _ted 
~ ... c_oH ... )tft.o_ 
Ie< ot ~ ......... .-19'-
ce """ _ 10 _ <ou ..... '"9 
,..___ !hot _"" r-.Ied 
help Let Oft help _ ._h _. 
gaol. ColI_'or on __ ' . 
..... .,Ior McMIlflcwtloft 
•• 'ght L_ Clinic 
........ 6HI.,...'M2 1.' ....... ..-..,C. 
'".1J.C-..... , ... , ___ .....  C-. .... 
..-. ... ,_,rI 
..... LC ...... O ....... , ........ 
..... M.M. ... '.~ ...... , ...... . 
_v.c. ... , ........ ........ 
511 South Illinol. a"enue 
I*~Q~~~I 
30¢DRAFT 
Glv .. awayslnclucle: 
* A Sylvania T. V. 
* Tuborg Horn Mugs 
*Mirrors 
* Barrel Heads 
*Silk Banners 
* Lighted Signs 
* Tuborg T-shirts 
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Feather Haven boosts natural diet 
By ............. 
~."Wrttfor 
Im.llin~ • t.bl~ fltl~d with 
browRit's. pt'anut butt~r balls. 
popc-om, dips .nd bread, Sound llire 
:oor:!t l:~~" ~t 
It·s. amplf> laO~ full 01 nalurtl 
foods. part 01 ~ "You an ~lIat 
':.:ntT;';;' :k~:::tn:~~= 
Resou.u Center .nd conclIded ~ 
members of the Feaml!l' Haven 
Foods Group 
Ft'.thet' Haven. • not,for,profit 
Grganaation, was oT(lllnlled about a 
y~ar ar:o WIth. lloal 01 establisbilllll 
• natural foods veat'tarian 
restauranl in the .rea. In order to 
rallK' funds for this futuft m. 
ftStmt!llt. the IIfOUP holdJl monlhly 
dinllf'rS and ealml to weciomgs. 
mnnm and otbt'r group functions. 
saId Mary Fint.y .• member OIl the 
IInI'Jp 
The ~up has a lwo-fold purpow: 
charlta~I" !,,,14 edueal;,,:::!1 
F'tnlt'w ~Id A ~ a rh .. ritAhlt' 
organizallOll It Iloo ales Ieft-ovt!'rll to 
other not,for-pmfit grolJt."I .nd oIten 
donall'S food to oth« fun.-tiorw. As 
:d.~~=lsr!la:::u~ ::: 
-orkshoJB in .n ~rfort to "ra~ the 
consciousn_lnel as to whok- foods 
In I,", SnlJlhert! I!!incis ar-a.·· 
Job Interviews 
Tht' folloWlI1I! are DIH'"mpu!i Job 
mtt'~'I"""S schl'dult'd at tht' Caret'r 
Plannmg and Placemt!llt ('l'IIt"r for 
thE' ""t'k 01 April III For mtt',",~t'w 
"i,!'OmllnPIIls, ~Iudt'nts !Ihould '/islt 
th .. ,'art't'r PIa ruling and Plat'E'ment 
Ct·nr. r at Wood, Hall. Room 9-2114. 
rh(' mailing '01 'ntt'rv.t''-' ap-
pOllltm,'nls on t'lrday ..-ill b<' 
rt":"t rtcln'! to rt·lllS[rant~ ... ;;'0 
ph~"l'ail~ \I~lt th.· ol~I"i' or 
ph~'Il:all\ h"nliU':tppt'd JIf"'SOOS..-ho 
ar .. ulkihlt' 1<1 \ iSll l~ Plal'E'ml'nl 
(Iffl<'t' 
Samho', R .. • u .. ranl. Schaum 
bur~ R .... tauraot managpr 
:\1"jOl"' .'ood' ~utTllton and Bus 
Adm<n l' S ('Iltzt'n,hlp or pt'r-
maOt'flt \'I!'3 r!'Qulrl'd 
.lolli' P.~rns l'nnstrudlun l",' 
Orland ,'4rk Conslruction 
'Upt'n'lsorS for ,mdt'rground con' 
-lrul'llOn Tn •• · ... ) rf'qulP.d ~taJOr. 
~Tt' ('oostrUl',!OI1 le<:hnology May 
'W AUIllC't grads 
'Iseo Drul! In,. "\·~k Brook 
~h!'ag .. mt'n! trame, for rt'lall 
stort's Majors tu.~ .-\omtn" \lktg . 
~tgm! . Rt'lalhn~. ;;: .. 00 • or l.lbt-ral 
Arts Pa~1 r ... lall t'xpt'rtl"nl'f' 
prt'f .. rr"d LOl'alton Chicago. 
Easlt'rn. :\1;~'u'l and ..... ""It'rn l' S 
~ta) graduall's r " l-lIllt'nsh,p "r 
pt'rmanMll n53 
Int"rna'lona! Han·t'sl .. r Com· 
p .. n~ Pa} hnt' Group. :\1 .. lrost' 
"ark Traln .. t' for pt'rs'··nnt'l 
d.·\·rl0l''TI .. nt tralOln~ program 
'ta]OI's ~:".". Mf-:T. n:T. IT 
'tay grao<; t S ('1l.1('n~~lIp 
rf'quirl'O 
\'hdnHda,. .. "prill!! 
CS. Army Cor,I5 0{ Enll1nars. 
BaUIe era-It. M.eh \.·oopl'ralty~ 
I'docalton POSltlon5 for sophomores 
and Ju",ors majoring In '-Ivil 
t'nglOt't'rlng t~('hnolog~' or ar-
t hllt'cturt' technology : .-year 
pro.,.aml C()-()p stlrdt'l1t.; only 
'I1Ie ~tation m.de '" lie alt_tive to IIOiIll to the doctor. 
group _lilted of an npianetioll of "We an ultimately in t'onlnJl of our 
netural foods. the nutritionel ad- bodies. 10 w~ should tak~ our OWII 
vanlqn of "!!Oint natural." the fate in our hands." she ... d. 
harmful ~ectI 01 ~.lIne meat. the Amino .eids .~ net'essary 
problem of -.arid JIunIt!r. problems ~IS iD foodII in order to 
wllb rdin~d flour and some mainlaiD a pruper amount of protein 
lUIIIetiona ror healthful snacb. in ~ body_ And accordmc to 
Acc8rdinI to Nancy o'Connor .• Feather Haven member' Gl'iI 
member ,." !til' ItJ'OUP. nalural Robi-. "eaet.b~ .mltlO .als 
food. .re ··~lml'le. pu~. an as ROOd as If not better IIwIt 
unadulterated foods." She aid theft animal produdll. 
is. ~rtaiD umecessary myst'.que of There is .... h a thinl as m.in-
natural fuods iD the DUbHe eye. and taillin, ~ riPl c:omblnatim of 
that word natural has come to be U- .mino acids. ..... said. and 
sploited. - listed ~ basic c:ombinatlGnll .5 
"Nowadays. natural is ..... tN to .... intI .nd mi" products. grains 
n~~!11111 from pot.to chi!» to ice and legumes lbalB. peas. Ientllsl. 
cream. she lIIIid. . ana tfgU"_ lIIIO Reds. "The ri&ht 
O'Connor added that Whl~ t~ combInations are ~ IIIG8t Un-
::u1::w,:~:~~n:se 1I:,v:::= po~~. ~:.e--e:: natural fonda has 
na.tural. _ 1M Federal Trade Com- increaM'CI in ~ ... few years. 
mlSSlOII • working on • propusal to meat Cl1IISUmption hall _ than 
do Sol. dDubW Ii~ 1950, .... rla Gulley 
Th~ kry to natural. she aid. is l.'t said. 'I'M rea_ peop. should shy 
"simplify what yoo eRL '. SM ad, away from meat. she aid. ill that 
vised people to be«m ftIId.~ lalld! anim.1II comwne 10 to !II) ~ftt!IIl of 
:U==. tnh~ t!:".:d': ~ f!~t':e.~nI.!irhn:r!:~~ 
Sne aid .~ food industry \111ft about chemical or bt'rbiclde. 
~.OOOadditives in foodl. "W~ need to Who~ foods .nd natural foods. 
lIP t'autioua." sfKo added. when I(rowtI orpnKally. mlUire the 
O'Connor IIPIi~ves IID'nll natural is least amoont of body pl'llCftSina. she 
~~~th-:~~~~~~ (ConttnuedonPoge17) 
~ -==-~'-=--~~-~ - --. ~~
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Matthews' hits on song charts -
With two sonp on the tftOI1I 
charts right no_"Shake It" and 
"Gimme an InrtI"-IRLIn Matthews 
~~:":~«~ es~bl~! 
platt' that ~ is unlikE'ly to giVE' up 
lor somE' time 
LtkE' many other artists. MattMws 
had to wait a Ionll timE' for 
I'f'rngnition. Bul the lalE'nt that kept 
tum . gointt thTO'.J1dt the yf'll n of 
wallllllll. will bE' VE'ry ar:::rftlt whftl 
~~a:t:s~E'scam g= ~f u:: 
Anona April 23 at I p m. 
OM can hardly pick up a music 
mBllaziRf' today Without findiR8 l1li 
art ielE' on the Succe!lll stt)ry of 
Matth~. HNdliRf' such as "1l1li 
Malth_s Makes II" are as tom-
monplatt' as mf'n'llCf'S to thE' Bf'e 
Gt't'S Wf'n' whE'll thf'V "madto it" 
That's bf'caUSf' Mailhf'ws. like Itr-
Bt'f' Gf'f's. has bet'n wl'll known to 
musIC wrilf'rs ..-nd 011 the edIe of 
stardom for quiif' somE' time. 
Elllllhsh wrilf't" hrry GilbE'rt onu 
ml'i1llenE'd him "thE'stormy petrf'1 of 
English rock," in hOmagE' to Mat. 
IhE'ws' role in founding tl:.eE' 
~~:::~~~':.E' M:I~~:!-; ~:!~~:;.! 
Comfort and PlalJlSOn!f-Only 10 
leaft thE' fold E'Beh timE' just U 
rt'cogniti('n st'emt'd imminnl. 
WhE'tht'f impl'lled by inlt'grily or 
sht'er stuhborness, hE"s SIn("f' radled 
up a catalog 01 f'lght solo albtans and 
Sill collaborativE' pmjt'('ts that aHt'S! 
to a ft"istv dPtt'nllmallon that forbids 
mPl"f'ly 'formulaic approat"hes to 
ml1."IC 
down his choices when hE' .ppNn in 
ntneert. So wh.t hE' does do is Iry 10 
foe .. on .. mlldt 01 his Carft'l' •• 
lime wln.u.,. and. 01 course. play 
thf' hit lIMp from his _ album. 
Tickf'l, for thE' Beach Bo\,. 
Mattta-s conc«l .rE' •• nd .. and 
are now on saIf' at thE' Arena SpenaJ 
Event. Ticket Officf' Monday 
through Friday from t a.m. until 
4:30 p.m. and thE' Studt'nt enter 
Cf'ntral Tick4!C Office d.lly until 10 
p m. For 24-hour Information and 
reK'I'VlItions. call 1hE' A/"f'IIa at 453-
5341 
'I'herf' are p/f'nIy crt ttdteu SliD 
rf'ITIainina for the concert. IIC-
tOI'din« to Kathie PrIIu. Arena 
promotion director. 
PIPE DREA. 
l..!TTLE fOXWELL. England 
IAPI - WIle tlus tmy Ylllap ... 
finally cm.~nected to maiD 1II!wer'S, 
families .. -e., relieved that they 
Ulrf'W a party for thf' workmen who 
piped tht'fn Into the 30th century. 
'nIe VIllagerS f'veII ballt'd • cak. 
topped With a model 01 • mecmieal 
chuer 
. "I've ~n known as a ft'bf'1 up to 
no,.." MattMws nplallM"d in l1li 
Intt'l'vit'W WIth Rollang Sloot'. He 
sa'·~ thai tht' suttt'SS of "Shake II" 
IS 'probably "my rt'Ward. Alter .:1. 
J"vt' ~n doIng t'llacll) what I wanl 
for 14 or 15 vt'ars .. 
Roman tragedy last in series 
R •• :11t'n '· .... N.... -
.siudrtll "ri"r a CI> • 
A combination of ('omed). nn~ 
Labt'ls. man8j!f'rs and players 
ha\"t' shlftPd kalt'ldo~c{lp!(·.lIy 
Iwland him. but the London-born ]2. 
'.·ar old Mattht'w's has sun'ived 
ih,,,,' ~ f ., >. primllral~ on thl' 
_trl'r-llth "I hIS tntt'rprt'"la:lOns HIS 
moduiat!-d. Tlchh·tt'llturl'd tt'nor 
\"Ol('t' t~ tq$ MO§I Immt-dlatf' 
'11Ul,,:urp. hut .. qually Important IS a 
.. "nil 'I'n. .... harpPflPd by ~'''1Ir. a~ a 
n~ .. ·nrd lunklfl Hf"~ cut "'Of.V. h, 
J.'"'' \\ tnrnt'St..,.. Phil Sp""':or 
John :\Iartyl'.. " .. ,I Younll. Jor.l 
:\I,trht'l1. Stt'<'h' Dan. J'mm~ W .. hh. 
J •• s. .... t 'olin Y oU:ll! and ou.t=rs 
HIS U.~It' 10 musiCians has pro\'Pn 
<'qually astUlt' From hIS f1nl solo 
(lUl,"~ I>'llh ("fack f,'alrport f"f'nds. 
throl.lllh sub.of'qumt alliances WIth 
mUSll'lans hke Andy Roberts. Tim 
RPnwlck of ~Iftr, Jeff "Skunk" 
Halttt'l'. Da,ad Ltndley and Jay 
Lacy MatUlf'wS has t'OIISIstf'ntiy 
surroWldt'd h,msl'lf With versatile. 
sympathetIC players. 
BPcaust' ~ has done so many 
songs. he's hard pressed to narrow 
m~slpry and murdt>r 5('1 tht' stage 
ftrliay m/tht for ~a 's Roman 
~~~ ~!':ht.~:;;' ~~.;,:; 
\ht' "'las..,iC'S al S Il:" st'n('5 
"Thn·sles.,'· .. hlch ff'lllu-ed 1hE' 
talt'n~ of thE' das..'IC81 drar"a class 
tal4lht by Joan O'Brit'n aSSOCIate 
prnjeosor d CIlo~ICS. 9.a5 tltt> :;lory 
of two brothtn; A' o'eUS. kIRa 01 
~\~~~~:I.:,~~a:= ~==: 
pla~t'd by Tm Brown Do.m __ .... " goad ]Db of playing 
:hp som_ .... uazed Aln!us Who. 
~~I:. ;~~~t:,.n~unt!:s t: 
brother·, thrH so .. IIIlCI serves 
tht'fn to him for dinner. 
Although thf' play .... slated a •• 
trallf'dy. Brown got a f_ laughs as 
hf' portrayed a dnmk and content 
Thyeste!l after a giuttCllMlUS dlmer. 01 
barbeqUPd duldrftl and blood ~"'Rf'. 
"Th)'eSle5." prnduCPd by RidI 
*ilhams. assistant professor 01 
dassia. .as sdaplt'd for preea-
ozozozozozozozozozozozozozoz 
z WORLD OF 0% 0 
o child ""'opment center Z 
Z UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT 0 
os .. Whitloclt·Director - Mcuter. In Kd,. - Elem. Ed. Z 
Z Qualified Teoc""''''p give your kids on edge on school 0 
o REASOHAIU RATES. CALL s.9·5220 Z 
z OPEN HOUSE APRIL 29th from 2-At pm 0 
o Locoted .. hind the U"iversity Moll Z 
znzozoZOZOZOZOZOZOZOZOZOZOZO 
Wednesday 
is 
"Pitcher Day" 
., o ... tro'. - ..... 1 .. 'till ..... 
y .. ith the purchase of any 
mooiam or large size pizza you 
.. _ get a pitc"'r of Coke or beer 
f-""~~ f..::r a ~ 
* 99c 
No Limit on Pltchen 
'IJItion b) Jim Banman. .·Ito ai_ 
~:~~t~: J:::-:"':~:::=ci 
inspU'ft" .. thf' triple murder plol. 
A touch 01 myAtt'ry was added 
.. hf'1l At~. fel'ling It was time to 
.. 11 hiS brother whal his dt'Iic:ious 
mNI bad co .. istt'd of. pullf'd the 
~"" off • plat. and TnNIed the 
gull 01 the main ingredient 01 bi' 
",~dinMr. 
Besidrs aU thE' '_lit eonting rr.at 
the C''-leal drama class, thE' 
=U;~y ~= ~~ wer. 
Buffalo Bob's 
101 w. Co .... 529-.'.8 .' 
w. IftfI'" you to vis" our Always Open 
_ERGARDEN 
Our E""""~ 
.DtarI165~80"'" 
904 Speedrall 
• HAPPY HOUR l·' OAI .. Y. He 
....... ,..11 & ........ ,c Iott ... 
How to buy 
apenoaaJ_. 
Th"re"fflntv (~: smart 
plan' In bu~' a Pt-f"SIInal 
t"llmput .. r: frum yllur h:a! 
("r Imputt'r ('l(pt"rt. 
LMtk lu ~· .. ur Applt'· II 
d.·ak·r '''r('{fit-wnl prndocr 
d'·lTl<on."lrati<If1 
and Intt'ilijlt'nt 
answo'n; til 
your ql.Wst~ In!' 
Wt·l1 haW" Ilk· 
!\uflwan' and pt"ripht-ral" 
""lU want In ~t"ck. And 
:"t"11 bt· IIIl hand wht-n 
yllu f1t't'd ;!d'1n' and 
!;t'r\-1t:t' a"t'r the sak-. 
Yuu l'an rely un your 
Il'a!nlfll' 
puk'r~pt."n. 
We'n- "'lUr 
ppIt- if 
droller. 
I ~ DOWNSTATE 
~f CONIMUNlCA11ONS I 1," Corbondolelndv,trio'''orfI 
Hwy. 51 N. Corbondot. 
It's Natianal far a Magnificent ••• 
~G)~fr@[J ~@G)~U 
Natlona. orran You A III Salaetlon of 
Flnast Quality Foods Yoa Willa. Glad to Sa"a 
THIS WEEK YOU CAlli 
SAVE ~~ 51 6~ 
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I Graded Choice Ind Prima Baeft * * 
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1
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~ S\159 @ H:\149 
lb I Rofl Ii 
rooms :.:- S 1. 
IS 11,.. 7SC 
s...s,.cw 
"''''. aglCh_ 
~9gc 
FRESH 
.... bo.Trout 
PANREAOY 
SIriftH. Whithlt 
AU. WHITE FISH 
T.rttet Fmets 
GORTOIII'S 
Ike.s...c .. 
.b 51. 
Lb. gee 
Lb 51. 
~ 5111 
GORTON'S CRUNCHY STICKS OR 
F ... PortiOM Lb 51" 
GORTON'S STICKS OR 2-Lb. 
Filii Portillftl "-II __ !2S' 
FOR A cOW'\. ",.E 
SELECTION OF IONElESS, 
IIOIIIE .... OR CANIII£D 
HAIlS. T JIItIEYS. OUCKS. 
\ RC .... TEAS. CAPONS. 
7 
2=51 29 
2=51°9 
~69C 
-:- s 199 
2~ Sl o0 
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---c ......... 
~ s!l49 
'e::J La. iJ • 
---......... 
~ s!l99 ~ La. ... 
---La_ea ... 
pSmt 5299 ~&cft • 
---s-n ... .,CIII. 
US'M 65e 
'"'CUlL 
hell 
Save On Famous Brands You Know and Usel 
Save 40C Save 31 c 
3 PIece CoIorhI 
s.c. .... 5449 
Set • 
~ ....... ... 
~w ...... s. ...... 
Say. On Camera N.eds for Easter! 
... ::\ ....... 51° f:!/ '00 SHUTS 
IUlID. Z < u.uuD 
. Wrttial .=. T ... _ F. ..... 
ACROSS 51 e.clama· 
lIOns ! long cut 
6- Hunllt'y 
10 Ump scali 
U RaYIOII. eo 
15 H",Ou dEo.ty 
!6 Beseech 
80 D'~clos "9 
52 Cancel Jue..ooy ~ pUlll~ .. olved 
17 lend --
IICou"t 
2Q Be.erage 
21 E.p rt'd 
II ()ye,'!Oyed 
2.0Ife'·ses 
25 Once 
~ Alhos. t' 0 
10 CaP,i al'd 
Man 
l4 Complete 
l5 M,splace 
37 Stowe cha', 
64 IndlyvJual,SI 
65 Hol,mlul 
86 B.>nlu Ian· 
q..aQt' 
67 PUiS on 
611 Apc-ra.st' 
69 Uneven 
!XlWN 
1 Quarrel 
2 ThorOU9h. 
fare 
JOn the 
ocean 
4 As ."lIen 
UU51C 
5 More rugged 
acler 6 Heavy ]4 Om., 
31 ~.n hke - ~"')ger 25 God of Invl! 
1 Cre .. mem- 26 Wa'lsand-
19 Perc" bel' 17 To ,he hme 
41 Wadrng btrd 6 AuSI'~tan Ihal 
~ Naug'" btrd 28 Garmenl 
~ Photo 9 Mote dGc'le 29 Wed O .... lIy 
.. B",lIe 10 Small "er· 11 SI,O"lesl 
.. Slumbel'ed nngs l2 S1tvn Ar. 
41 Fell back 11 .. Like - -- chaoe 
50 MBClIWS ,n • i'",,'" 33 Menu ilem 
52 Orlflllpafen- 12 0c'0m JII Be hu OV""I'. 
liII 13 OVI.;d 4:1 ~~:..:aI1&-
S3 A~ellen- " GIrl'. name vers 
1M! 22 Hosp.lal ., 100 dinars 
56 AecOOl'tZed doclOf a Narrow 
g.oove 
4!1 Rouse ag"'" 
47 MedIa un,lS 
4'1 E'lsna'l! 
~1 Alfrf'd-
PSYCh 
S3WaIIled 
S4 Nevada c,ty 
56 level 
56 JoIn 
57- Oom,", 
56 Embraces 
58 Plum 
&1 Yell_ bl.io'e 
83 ConjunctIOn 
··M:·~··coL,,:iN:·PAP·PELls· 
.I:MJ-TzH & O'MALLEY 
....................................................... 
HARVEST 
Reuse News offer way 
to recycle newspapers 
II,. AII4y Z ....... 
sa ...... WriCn 
Tht' t:nilm SUIt'S mUflI change its 
tmow·away mentality becalise of 
dwinclltntl rt!5Qurco:::. according to 
Jim Amb~, manager of SIC's 
Rt'UW S .. s. 
hr~cC~h~ '!,~~~w~is ::. 
fering Wa)5 10 recycle n .. sprint. 
thus saYing trt't'!l, Ambroso said. 
R_ Nt'ws. slart~ last May. is 
aim..d al fl"!It'arch In lhe pappr 
re:ychng Iwld. A dlvislon of Ihr 
,ahd wast ... St'clor If SIt: PnllullOll 
Control. Rl'WIt' St,u collects old 
nt'wsprint al !I ... yen rampus 
!orations. AmbrO!lO saId 
"We coIk>c1 abaul two lOOS of 
neIHprint pt'r wft'k. and slore It in 
Irallt'rs." Ambrose said. The 
coIlfflt'd paper is thm purchaSt'd by 
Joeal buyers. wbo!h!1I it 10 IlISulatim 
produc:ers. 
"We not OIIly reGJce paper from 
the w_It' stream. but Its convenioll 
to III8lIlation he.,. keep flM'l COlts 
down. MVlng evngy .. well a. 
R~=~~A~t":; ;.ru;n;: 
coIk>cI~ pappr. which COllIS $30 per 
ton. Reuse Sews is a M'1f-sUSlallUng 
orgalllJaIlOll. IIftdIng 110 ~hool 
funds. 
1be IJ'OUP sells an aYfilIgt' of one 
ton per lO'ft'k on an Informal basis. 
Amb~ Mid. It is able to remaiJ'< 
cosl-t'fft'Ctiye because of a com· 
bination of volunteft' IIUpport and 
low Gpel'allng costs, ht' 5811i. 
Tht' yoIunt"'rs aft' l'Xpt"cted to 
work thrft hours per wt'dt. and 
there an now Ii .. hose maIO job IS 
10 ('mlllY coilecuOII bIllS, bundle lbr 
It's Spring t 
Th"!" fora New You! 
pap ... rs ,lnd malnta.':\ the bins. 
A",b~ said 
R<'IISl' ::"",s has substantIally rut 
bal'k on Iht' amounl col Pdpt'r .. n· 
t .. rtnlZ the waste siream. a'Torritnl! 
to AmocO!lO 
'"A 1!li6 figur ... .-stlmalt'd titat 2:"..0 
tons of papt'r on th ... ('amlll1s .. nt .. nod 
Ih ........ "tt' slrt'llm pt'r yt'ar. -';ow, 
WIth ft', .. yl'lin!l. :l6 pen't!'nt, or ap' 
prOlumatt'ly 90 tons of papt'r. IS 
("(lIlf"C1 ... d and rt'moved from tht' 
wa,,11" sln'am." ht' !laId 
Ambroso f'mphaslzt'd that only 
nt'wsprtnt "' collf'(·tt'd. not 
mallalnlt'll or books Ht' noted thai 
Ih ... stOl'agf' btn lot'at~ undt'r the 
::~~ ;!s.~~~:ta::':~-tl: I:::~ 
townsp<'Ople l'aD drl"" b~ and drop 
!lOme pafN'l' In.'' 
Accordlllg 10 Amhroso. plans for 
R ... use !lit' .... s tndudt' a mor ... 
Ihon~h <"OYera!!" of ';''''l'tlS by 
adding fOUf 01' flVt' btns. f'llll'Oding 
the serv~ 1010 lh- corr,munlly and 
promoting gI'Nlt'I" r4.blic re5POIlS(' 
to rt'C.,,),ch.., 
. 'R!w:y("li"1 t" "'"... !!""pwt.ant nnw. 
bul the publ ic won t r .. acl for 
a .. hi~." Am!Jro!lo said, 
.---------II'ANT:::~~ .. ~::::.~.I 
fALAFIL ...... - 1 I'ACTORY~. 1405 S. IlIino·s Ihe~ 1 
I . 0"9'1'001 - of _FoIohf· J 1----- --
1 ~'tMERicANO'~~~ 
I tScOffw/COU~ I 1 tdo~'; OR o,.,~. 1 1 Show"""" "I 1"""'~ARABIAN("o"'b"l 
It 2Sc Off F:~~ouPon I 
----.------
1 _J 1ft the_ftl .. C .... TOUt I 
L "t·.,., 
-------
.".H ..... HH ....... 'AI .... n ....... .. 
i OI.A i ! SGAC NEW STUOfH" OIIIfNTATION! 
: ............. ""'--f.... : 
:_ ..... I0Il. : 
i~~~:'~E. i i 'OIIitkIM on .... o..;...'OftOft : 
: convn'"-a ....... I .. ~. : 
• 'idlup~lC_otttw : 
: Student Actlvl_ 0ffIc. GO' :: 
~ ~~':.~f::- i 
: 53(0.3393. 453-5714. : 
.,.! .......... ...! ....... " ............... . 
a slate lICense<' 
/Jutpaller.T su,greal cenl", 
• Free Pregnancy 
Testing 
• Out-Patient 
Abortion 
• Tubal Sterilization 
(band-aid surgery) 
• Related 
Counseling 
• Referral .. 
• Adoption 
Information 
• Educational 
Programs 
• Illinois Green 
Medical Card 
Accepted 
CALL TOLL FREE 
Illinois: 
1-80().682·3121 
Member National 
Aoortion Federation 
1602 21st Sm...t 
Grani~ C'il'- lilt"., ... 6:!040 
IS Minute< trom 51 I."UI~ 
Good listening ... great new albums 
SpyroGyro 
"Morning Donee" '¥",--
WARNING. Sporo Gyro ~ lYeol"nq .,." all 
OV<!< m. cO.,,,,,,,,, Dar" be Ito" OUI of !he 
s.:.v.o Gyro epocjemoc. let "N\orn'nq 
noNe" geT onto your blood 
wu,~"-""'."WIf ........ ' 
(9ampus 'Briefs 
Barbara. Spears, manager of personnel services and 
fJeborah Lindrud. staff training and development, will be 
~ guest ~ers at the Women's Caucus meeting at noon 
W~esday In the Student Center Thebes Room. The topic 
:!::e~~~ow to DeaJ with Sexist Attitudes, Comments, 
Sigma Gamma Rho sorority wiD present "La Office) .. 
theSlxth.Amual KftIM'th Garrison fashion show at 3 p ~ 
Apnl 22 In the Studrnt Center Ballroom D. • ., 
Phi ~i.gma Kappa fraternity wiD present 'Yellow Sub-
marIne. at 7 and 9 p.m. Wednesday in the Student Center 
Audltonum. Admission will be $1. 
_ The Prairie Alliance .. a newl~ ror~ed anti-nuclear. pro-
~Iar ene~ group. wll. have Its first meeting at 7 p.m. 
Wednesday In the Student Center third floor lounge. 
The Slti Trap and Skee~ Club will me«>t S!t 7:30 p.m. 
Wednesday ID tIM; Recreation Building Room 158. Final 
teams f~ the national competition will be aMounced and 
rules Will be explained . 
. "Sex~1 ~rassment: Ws No Jok." wiD be presented by 
wom.en s.1 ~ograms at IlOOII Thursday in the Qui .. l - Hall 
Family LivlI~ LouJllle. &""J' 
A debate be~ween mayoriaJ candidates. Hans Fischer and 
Rcl8eYlelh ... Hbeal 7p.m. Wednesday in Lawson 171. The 
candidates WIll answer questions from a media panel and 
from the audience. 
The Pre-med and the Pre_Dtal Society will sponICIr' a 
speaker ~ the OIicago School 01 Osteopathy at 7 
Wednt!sday In the Student Center Kntaskia River R!:: 
~HI •• IIK' • • PICIAL New York Reuben _ AU .. ~ with =-~ Almond Cole Slaw 
'000 IICM ntOUGMT 
MUIIOAU UJ~1I (Murdale on!y, 
..... ••• ...... ~.Aprilll,l979 
Archway Walk·A· Thon 
Sat. April 21 
8:00am 
Starts at Ramoda Inn· proceed up 
New Era Road. past the SIU Airport 
down the new Airport Road & reverse 
..... Iunch .1I4I.wllll at ....... 
Archway serves children from birth t" 
3 ,.an of age who are developmentally d.'vyed. 
Solldtatlon t.ltl .. In Stu_nt Cent.,. 
Aprll .. ll. 1~1I to ,I.,. Information 
( .. ~-
l~'~ 
!..:.-.:....~-:..~~ . .. . ... ... . ~ ...... 
.......................... . 
......................... 
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rofessor di8proV~ man, ape link 
y llIIa,.. .... U 
_ .... 1 WnwI' 
It was only a frw months ago that 
thropologist Adrit'~ lililman, 
mvrrslly of Califonlla, ~l'Iyl'd 
orld·wide i'eCognitic.n for hl'r 
mlnation of 1M pygmy chlm· 
nlft' as thr cummon anl"l'5tor of 
an and.JK' 
KobI'rt Corrudni. physil"81 an 
fOIIClIn«i.ct .t SIl;. and ~ .. orkrr 
,,' McHrnry. !IIII' thry haVI' 
ovt'd lihlm.n·s tlRory wrnng by 
~rmC 1911 ml'asur ...... rnt!l of bollI'S 
~:::z: 1M ~g~ ~~m:: 
hllShrd in St-II'IICI' magazllll'. 
1.11!!itIan '-lied her corrluslolIS 011 
.. apJK'arancl' of Ihl' pygr'~ 
ImpanZHS. w"'- normal habilat 
in lairi'. Afnca .:obi' studlt'd 
.. lrtllfll am live chimp! In cap-
Ity. 
Pygmy chimpall'LHll arl' .Iightly 
aller than com mOIl chlmpanzrn. 
d ~e:~i':'';i«'f:::!e u.:.1: :: 
dllmp!ln£ft'S. They do not ha\'l' 
g arms arod Ietls for hangilli and 
( 'goin~ natural' 
(Continued from p~ 8) 
Id. :she said that _half cup of 
ybr_ has as moch protein as a 
'MIU1ICI' steak. 
Adapting. vI'Il!tari.n diet is_ 
J;r;::,~~ ~~t;:~,~~~ 
drlyaccepted myth thai the world 
't han ... ..,..h food to 10 
, bill 1M scamI)' is due to 
atioaa1 distribution and • ml_ 
n!IIOUI'(e5." shI' said, 
~'IuIe tnad has bI'en considered 
staff of life." that is "DOt true of 
hilt peopIr have come to ~ of 
ad in thI' stores." O'Connor said. 
pr"lhlem with moat bretlds madr 
Ith rrfmt'd flour •• said. is that 
e bran .nd grrm arr I'I'1DOVI'd in 
to mUI' it lighll'r and remain 
longer. 
. "Bran and Ift1I' bwve tile most 
:~tamins," sbe said. "and beea\all' 01 
'tJiat.most commrn:ial fJours have 
bHtI enridI'!'CI wilh thiamin. nladn, 
riboflavin .... iron as requiftd by 
1M govenunent in order to make up 
.. the Ie.- in "'lamina." The_ U-tbe .. ....mlea __ 
'Rohlftson advlsea an.ckln. IIIl 
somethin« high in protl'in and fiber, 
I SUl"h 85 yogurt. gr.nola. frnb fruit, 
popcorn roastl'd soybe.ns and 
.unfIooa'!l' III!eds or raw vetelables. 
~Hralth food c:uaIlI • !ittle morl' but . ak~g: ~".!nir:~':d~ntent In ronelusioll to thI'ir pn!IIftI-
, .. ~ u::.r::,P:!=, a,!:!m~ 
swmgin!! likl' othrr apH TIleri' arl' 
(pw dlfl~l1I:t'5 bl't9'~n lilt> lIt'xt'S of 
the pygmy chlmpanlft's in a"l'lls of 
Sill' of camlit' tl'l'lh, braon l"8P'1city 
and rOOustl1t'5S. In t~ rl'SpI'l'ts. 
lKcordmg 10 llhhtmn. 1M pygmy 
chlmpanz~ arl' morl' like humans 
than apl'!I 
('orruclni bl'gan studying the 
measlJI'f'mrnls of boot'S hoping to 
l'OI1f1rm llhlman's Ihrory. wluch hr 
cil'S('nbt'd as ""pl'Clacular." 
In ... ead hr came up Wllh whal is 
callt'd a ..-gahye conclUSion. 
('orrucu:i said that Ihe pygmy 
ch.mpanZl'l'·s d1rtl'rl'rr~ from lhe 
rommon clumpanzee III brcause of 
l'arly l'E'Ssallon of Ihl' ~rowlh 
pr()('~ It IS oot known wl;v this 
Cl'Ssallon occurs. but brcau5e tllP 
pygmy chlmpanZl'l' Slops growing. It 
apJ)('ars small and Juvrnllr . 
11>e fad that 1M p~l!my chim· 
I:!~ z:o:: ~~:~l~~~ ~::.:tut::1 II 
"\"OII''IIPI' ammals arl' a"'"ays 
gl'III'r.llizl'd.·' !laId Corruc.·lni. "TIIPlr 
brain is larger and thl'Y hayl' 
smoothr: 'ratureJI. making IhI'm 
a;lpl'8r rw ~ advallCl'd. But as IhI'lr 
brodin grow. thr brain ft'malllS tllP 
sa;n~ ~'7~ .. 
ar~~~~:Ir.;~~~:::':n~ 
advancl'd Ihan Ihl'ir common 
chlmpanzl'l's and morl' closely 
r .. la~l'd to man. Accordrng to 
• r'J<'ini, it has nothll~ 10 do with 
[- .. imy l·h.mpanzl'ft twlng a dose 
link 10 man. 
AlthoUgh Corrueini wID probably 
nol rl'Ct!IVI' world-"jdr rE'ClJ!(mtion 
(or disproving Zlhlman's thfoory. hIS 
""-lills aft' iust as imDfll1ant. 
'ktivities 
Cba"cl'/lor Se-arch Assistancr 
Council mming. 3 to 5' 30 pm .. 
Prpsldent's Conference Room, 
~n;-E campus. 
PnnlUIC Motor l'ivisicli. 8 a m. to 3 
pm. Stlllllenl'.'rn'rr Ballrooms A 
and (' and tbl' .... ac:luna... RiYl'r 
Roum 
HIliI'I ml'eting. ~ 10 9: 30 p.m., 
Studrnl ('rnler Ballroom D 
Salukl S ... ingers danl'l'. 6 to 10 pm., 
Sludrnt erntl'f Roman Room 
Phi Sig.na Kappa films. 7 and 9 
p.m .. Studenl Crnlrr Audilortum. 
SIU SymPOSium. "The l'ntversity 
and thI' Community." 7:30 to 9:30 
p.m .. BrowM Auditorium. 
GL~.:~y3~inar. 3 p.m , 
Alpha Kappa Psi mmi~. 5 10 • 
pm. Sludent Crnler MissiSSippi 
Rjvl'f ROOIl·. 
Modd Untted Nations ml'l'ting. 7 to 
8:30 p.m .• Sludrnl ('rnler Saline 
RIYI'I' Room 
Aml'rican Marketing ASSOC:latlOll 
ml'l'tirg 7 to 9 p.m .• Sluo..-i" 
C"nter 1.fIfo Rivl'r Room. 
E~llIt'ering nub mming. 7 to 9 
p.m .. Tech~ A Hi 
Pre-Mftl and Pre-Dt'nlai mftling. 7 
10 9 p.m.. Sludl'nt Cenler 
Kaska!lkia River Ronm 
D. BLANEY MILLER 
fo ... 
Councilman 
The Councilman 
for.ALL th. 
people of 
Carbondale 
VOTE 
'UESDA Y. APRIL 17 
peIcI .. "'D . ......, ......... ~ 
..... "' ...... , .... 
~~~ 
SunGifts ~ 
We are clearing);; .; ff: 
our shelves 'l ~ 
We will not refuse ~ 
a reasonable oHer 
SUNGlm 
1202W. Main 
Carbonttale 
For Information call4D-J741 
Theater 
ERLINS ____ _ 
315 I. lllinol. Awe. 
PRESENTS 
ROCK.IGHT 
DRINK SPECIAL ALL NIGHT: 
75' MIXED DRINKS 
$1.50 PITCHERS 
FREE ADMISSION------.... 
'I'M Daily: EmMn C8nnot be 
rt'!IpOIIIIlbie for more tban one day's 
Il1l"orHC\ illSf'rtion. "tIv-rtisen an 
!~!~::~:n/;~! e="~~~h:: 
!he 'aull of !he advertiRr whid! 
It'ssen Iht' value of the 
advertlSemml ,..m be adjusted. U 
v,,· .... ad apppan illC'orHCtIy. or if 
YOU wish 10 caJIC1!'1 your ad. call53&-
1111 bpfore 12:00 noon 'or 
clIDcelJalion in !he nt'lll dav's issue 
The Dally ~!yptian 'will not. ~;"~~~f~iy'di~~~~~: I 
basis of race. coktr. rellflon or sa. I 
handic .. p. ale IlOl' WlD It IInowll.I, I 
=15 a~iy. :"~~'::'I :::.~ 
Advertisers of living quarten 
~~~::'t.!~ 1:1:1 ~~~y JJ.lt::: 
ioclude as quabfying consIderation 
in df'elding whE'1her or not to renl or 
sell to an aDOhcanl thear ra~. color. 
rdlgious prefermce. national orallln 
.1'. or sell. \'iolallons of thIS un· 
dl-rstandmg should be noportecl to 
thP OIl5Ines5 manager of !he Daily 
Egypuan at the buslllt!llll office in 
the Communications ButldlRC 
Help wamecl ads In !he hally 
~~~.!~~ ~~~::~edl~IIO~ 
ma\' not dl~<'rl manalp an 
.. mpl~·mml on !he ~IS 01 race. 
nan<heap. a,le. color. ~Ii .. on or 5('lI 
unlpss sudl qualIfYIng factor'S are 
",,:.ml. ... i to a glvt'r poslllClll 
Th(' abo,'e antldls('rlmmallon 
",.I.C'\ apphrs 10 all adv<'l't15lnlll 
carried In lhf'Dalh t;gyptlan 
nauifNod Infermalion Rat..,. 
I tn.. Da,·-·;I) cenls p<'r .. ord ITIIn'mum II :;., 
T .. " llaH !I ,rnls pt'r .. orlf pt'r 
d;." • 
thrt't' or t'oor (la', 1\ ('ffils Jlf'f" 
'" nrd. po-r dln 
r,,'(, thru :-:'nP Days·- -; nonts Jlf'f" 
WTt~ ~u d~{nf'tPf'n fla",,' 6 l'l'fllS 
pt'r .... rd. p"r !lily . 
T"'M1I~ or 'Iorl' Day.- 5 Cf'f1!S pPr 
'N'" J. pt'r da~' 
U "ord :\Iillilllum 
m;~~.,:~r"~~~~~~~6~~~r~~~ 
tht' r<lll' appilcablefor thl' number of 
IIlSt'rUons It appt'ar.; n..prl' WIll alliO 
be an add'toonal ('har~f' llf SI 00 to 
co,' Pr ! hi' ('osl of thE' nt'('t"ssary 
pa~?~~ ad"t'rt;","!! mu!'1 II<' I 
~~~JU!:'tsa~~u.~ta"~~red f~~ I 
Automobile 
;£pps ;:ffiator., ;lint. 
--". "' .. _- .. --~- --
'76 OODGE VAS- Customize· low 
*i~.r. ;.:~. afl« ~I': 
'61 MUSTA."G FASTRACK •• 
red. blacll iIIlerior, body-engine I!Ood condilion, intt'nor nftcIs a 101 
01 repair. $4&-:tI07 betw~:~ • .t:!'i~ 
1987 OODGE CORONET. 4-door. 
Clftii. OII~IK'I' CW'o S3Il601 
Pbone 54!H617 after 5 P'~IAaI:JS 
it7..---oATSUNPICKUP with 
r::r~!':l:h:"Y ~--=Aa~;: 
72 VEGA (74 mgine. 50.000 milesl. 
!e1f'Ca:~t~ .. ~~r~t. must 
7r.2Aal17 
1972 FfAT 124 Sport Cou~. 
eromacktra wht'els. II('W tins. -
battery.c.tllaftet$:oo.~~I3S 
1974 EL(;;;:"I~O ciA.;sic-:-bl~ 
white, auto. PS. PB. air. AM·t·M 
400 C\I tn. $2FOO or orler. 457·205S or 
~1:J28 71161 Aal.;4 
Im-M()STF. 0\-RW-:-;~cel"-;;t 
~rm:!:t ~ta:::~!'~ ~~I:fu" 
7849AaIJ3 
Parts & Servlcee 
\'W E~(;I:"a:s. Rr:Bt"il.T 
!'f'na'rPd and ~r\'iced. AbE'S \'W. 
So r\"I~. !N2.:M3 M .... ':.l~~l,(' 
"'OfU-:IGS (,AR PARTS \,W. 
Jllpallt'Sf'. ":oropt'an. 1a"W' ~Iock. 
~I prl('f'S (;Iohal Aulo. Rt :'1 
Sorth. (' arbond .. :-. S29- 11142. 
;,;77Abl44 
CYCUtlCH 
Camp'.te MNic. on all 
lronds. Pom. I Accessori .. 
Coflfor 
Spring Tune-Up SpecIoI 
",-.....at 
7~ H,,!liOA eWtJo Good rond,tlOft. 
$675, ('1111 <qm to 12Il00II, ~.~7·.cs74 
77ll.~AcllS 
1~6 KAWASAKI KZ...oo Iut! rac:k. 
.. I"':·[n( "Iart d,~c brakt'. well 
mamtamt'd ~57·:.IH' S6511 00 
~-----------------t 1__ __ __~~~~ I 
t !~ I~R~,y~A~lf:.'~xl:~i J ..... C"-tt .• " US Soft TOf!. 31M v·a. 3 spd. 
roll bar. ov .... lz. tlr .. & 
wheel.. AM radio. under 
I c:ondiUon. many t'lttras Call :.4~ 
i 4189 alter ~pm ;BUIAc.:llS 
11.000 "'ilet, pric.d to sell. 
...... a-. 'J7 .1-1' ...... 
.. W. 0., Golden Eog'. 
limited Edition. v·e. P.S .. 
P.I .. A.T .• AlC. tilt, AM/FM 
Stereo ... ~. low mil ... 
'?I'M _ ..... 11 
.. cyl. ... spit .• AlC. '.5 .. 
P.I.. AM radiO. toctory 
mG9'. economical. 
·'.~"'P1"""nI 
".5.. ".1.. A.1. AlC. 
AMlFM :)~. very cleon 
Ins.ond out. 
'n~ .... 
2 dr .. small v·a. '.5 .. P.I .• 
A.T.: AlC. AM radio. 
Cragor MagI. reasonotf'Y 
priced. 
1974 OODGE CHARGER Sp«ia1 
EdillOll. excellenl condlboa. &1.000 
miles. Cracers and _ steel 
Bcbal tins. Cassette stereo m 
dnb. Call453--t951 asll for 8nao. 
7650AaI17 
1969 OU>S VISTA Station Wagon. 
Power brakes and 5teeri~. a .... 
cono:lllioll. $400.00. 529-1318. ,g,. 
$332. r.2SAal16 
73 \'. W SQUAREBACK. intenor 
clean. body needs repair. very 
:rJ:ndat»e - ures ~~s;'! 
'72 El. CA.\USO 350 Must~! PD. I 
Ps. $l600caUStacy 4S3-t~Aall7 I 
- . - -- - - - ------- --< ------
l!m Sl'Zt"KI t,'JO(jT. 8900 actual 
mIlt'S. e:H't'lIrnl l'ondltlOn. lunPd 
up ior spnnl!<. s:w.. !.tust !It'll. 349-
;;;~a,~:a~:·c. lea"e m;1~1:' 
Real Esta .. 
t'OR SALE URGE. modl-nuzed 
farmhouse nn III acrf's Anna. 
~.900. ("'-ner 61.1l--8J3--4022 or f'i1R-
R27 -4222 73SAAd l:n 
I .-----------------
CLOSE BLi NOT 100 clme. Walk 
1 ~p:!n~r~rnSWs~::s~ 
fam!!t. room, firp&lace. aIr. 
:~ag:f ~~~s s.:~. heal 
76.»Adl47C 
Mobile tton.. 
~. ~~t \\~~~ Y,: C:ID~60~ 
S2Of> 50 down and 18 payments It! 
SIr..$I. For information. call 457· 
ti12. m&lf>AelJl 
19$8 10:140 TRAILER. Insulated 
r:r~~~t~~~i ;f~.m~~11 d:f;.2~1i 
befort'7:30a.m .. after 6 p.m. 
774IAe134 
p .... 1 •. Daify EIrJ"Ian. April 11. 1979 
! 
t 
, 
! 
i 
i 
! 
I 
, 
.............. 
LOYD'S USED APPLIANCES. 
Reconditioned refrilleralors. 
sa.~th1ie~~=~W' 119 
73J2Al117C 
-- - ~ - . --------~--
.;:oR SALE: DBL. Bed. Cht'st of 
drawrf'll. Brand IIPw'!1Pver ~. 
CaU after S. Phone :>4!H77lIn:.:ti16 
3 RIN(;. WEDr)I!II(; $H. '0 carol 
dIamond, matl'hing weddIng 
bands Call45H;a.1$t'\''l'ni~n18 
.~:PSI~V;· ~iipPE R ";e~ding 
ma .. hm~. tift navors. hoI<b ten 
cases of caM lA"I It ,.-ork lor you. 
call "·red. ~ B;Bl6AfllS 
MOVING· Ml'ST s,,;u. couches. 
bfods m.sct'lIan~ou5 furn,ture . 
d!NP ~1 7IIiOAfI15 
"·ORSAI.E: PORTABI.F.bar. Like 
JIl'W. Blacll pa~ I .. Ult'I' CaD 
687·I504altrr600p m. 7W7AflJ1 
,---_._--------,---- -
MAKE PAYMENTS ON hpny 
~l~ G$~:S:~~' F:~karrc~tn 
GoOdyear. lJauversity Mall. So$-
ZUJi. B7Il63AflJl 
MAKE PAYMENTS. GE. "cubIC 
ft. ~~rf'~tor. OIIb f650 per week. 
Call lioodyear. I:DlV~'S1ty Mall, 
$4&-21117. B78MAf138 
BUY AND SELL ~ furnitun 
and antM,Uft. Spider Well. South on 
Old 51. So$-I1SZ B78II2Af1~ 
I 
i 
i 
I 
I 
I 
f 
f 
I 
I 
liENS. WOMENS 1~5~,::. \ Summer ancl Fall ..., good shapt'. r::.-n.5 5.1 • 
urr.er '-'all .. ,,""11'II1< :.49-j~i135 sper,ol tum",.,. ro'es 
, Fum.shttd I , 2 Bedroom AJ)I$ Musical ; EIf,(iencoes·5Of,J,omore Appr. 
!l:~I~~,J~;~I~~C~1~T1;Jl __ 1IA.".aMIIn 
Ben 33&-17li8. evemnp. 1776AnlJ3 .......... 
--i·ri.iI3~1- r.yp.,."ll1e4r_ Apls. 
Apertnwnts All Ap<fftments: 
.3 bloc:ks Irom campus 
APAInMlNTS .AIr Condition" 
SI\I_""edfor ·NoP.ts 
..........._-and .... 
NOW IIfNnNG FOI ..... ..-....... 
')1)-.. 
I $1. s. U ..... ,nlty 
"Htvt'tn9 
fffK_ift. I. 1 • 1 bet 4S7·""i 
Sp!,'I ..... oo .. I st'BIEASE FOR st:MMER • 4 w .... SW ........ ,.pc>OI 
Att condtt.on,." I bedroom at Lewis J·arl!. SJOOOII Wall ",Wall <01 ~ ~rmonth rm.OII ~i:l'!lorJ). Call 
Fully .... n • ....., am! 349-4071 lit rf ~134 (abl.TV .... ;c. 
-_.-. ION .. '''ROOM. FV""SHED. (,-<ooI.-.ns 
'175 Two mdes eut on Rout~ 13. 
ANDYH Sanpat Apartments. ~7~~Ba .. o 
VERY CLOSE TO CAMPUS 
For information ,tOf! by: i .. _AptI ......... Ttt. Wall S'r_t(~uod$ 
1207S. Woll f 
or :a!! I I 457-412' 
OFFICE HOURS: I 
Mon 'ht.!, h,"toSpm I Sa,·" J ..... 
Sl'BI.t:T FOR Sl:MMER. II! BPauttfui. clt'an. 2 bedrooms. , I 
~~r:~ ~~~:1 modem 
7646881:>. 
. --.---------. I 
NICE OSE OR two bedroom. I 
fuJ'llishrd. ca~. aU', sumant'r or 
fall. no pets. 45.-4954. 457~8a11ll 
._._-- ----. _. __ .... _----_. 
CARTERVII.U; 2 BEDROOM 
"partment 10 ~ for summer 
~~arpet. f~ w~er&.~~ 
AmNTION 
SOPHoMottIs 
.... tl .... II&SU_ 
w. have 5 _"" ... ~ _ for 
,elf _""" tophomo. .. 
Apply 12:00 p."'.·6:00 p.m. 
Apt. sc o.or..own Apta. 
I. GnJ .... & l_l. L. ... 
IHkl.nc'" 
lo,~"nd~l. 
l·lIe4r-. 
La'~or1rdSmalt 
All 'urnlsfMtl 
Aor Cond.honing 
Tenn,~ Court 
Basketball Court 
. Laundramot 
Grill and Pi~n., Areo 
Ping Pong Tobie 
NO;>ETS 
Residence Manoger and 
Mo.ntenotlCe Mon 
N_ '"'''' A,.,flgt'_ 
for SUM_ ..... ,. .. 
2S.Le ... ..... 
SPLENDID EFFICIENCY 
APARTMENT. Well kt-pt. For 
summf'r. faU. spl'lDg. LOw rent. 
549-6731. 506 E COllege 77lIJ& 134' 
C'DALE HOllSING. I bdrm. 
fllrnished apartmt'nt. 2·bdrm 
funn.'lhrd apartmt'nt. air. carpt't. 
~=ut~I~::: .c.~. ~~ft';"~IRr~J Wel~allli84-4l":;. BrnNl:Ial$2 
.... 
2 BEDROOM APARTM!::ST 418 I' 
~----.l- S Gra.h am. $47S Summer I ~UUlW\oOW K'ml"5trf' $1200 pt't' S('fIIe5ter fodl 
and spnng.l'all :W~06Ba l4IiC 
STEREO I' 
122S fort INT ... SU __ SlMlSTf_ 
...... _I ...... _Y1S 
o .. .,..eci .... ., Co~hon4!d· Vtat., 
REPAIR 
Foc:tOty Service MMt Mak8$ '!, 
Aulilo Hosp'tel S4t-.... S 
~----·~-'~'·~~·-·-~-"---'-~·-~----.. i 
'UIINISHED APAInMlNTS 
FOREST HALL 
...... 'r ........ 
!><'P"~. "<>Of"""" 
ItIOY/t" Cfc.pt,"'g cOtt,,.ocft 'or 
Svmme' and ~oll 
EFFICIENCY APARTMENTS 
AU UJILIJIIS PAID I 
" 
Contact Manager on Pr.",ises ~ 
0: Call 
CI1SH 
We buy u~ stereoflquipment 
Good condition nr 
needinp' repair 
Au410 Hostt •• 1 ,.... .... J 
........ l·?o ..... "" .... ..,.oOf" 
Bicycles 
SM •• "'CIAU 
nas 
26 • I 1 8 Gvm or alock S395 
V.I'.7SIbo Gum ..25 
V.I'.8$1bo Gum 1&44 
V.II 8'10'" Go" ... SS9S 
21.1', or 70Ck9Sh 1&.9S 
V.I .... 7tIO-2s..1OO ... S72S 
"'., 
21. r' •. 26.13 I,SV) SI.6S 
Alrcrwft s.curtty c. ..... 
.... 1 ... Property ....... I 
205 Eosl Main. ectal. I 
oSSJ.llM ! 
FALL. CWSE TO campus. I. 3 It 4 i 
bPdrooms. funu.shed. 12 monlh 
lease. no pt'ts. :A!HIIIII \, pm. to 9 I 
!~._) _______ B_76!19_~:w I 
TWO B~;DRO()M APARTMENTS. 
Fumi~ Aval~ble Summer fall. 
Telephone ti;"'4evenl~4iBaI34 
ti"o ... • P,dt \,IgF-u'I"t.,t'\.ed 
80,'" 401 f (oH.~ ~9 • .)1"1 
Plo"~f (011"9" '~l m. 
0.,..., '!<JOf (01'-90' 'S1 5Q~ 
logo" S. 1 Slogan oS77.cxJ C __ , __ --~
.",I."·I1M 
~~:~;::: .ft' 
O:OOE BEDROOM. all electric:. 
Route 1. Murphysboro. larle 
sarden spot. no pets. 684-~~BaI35 
ALL ELE(iRIC, overloolunl 
orchard country. p~rr worklDl 
married couple. no ",:ts. =~3s 
Mt:RPHYSBORO . THREE room 
furnIshed af,artment. las h~at. 
~t. (DUpe oaly. "~Ba~ 
Georgetown Apts. 
.to to. .. , pIoc ......... 
... 
2 l ""-'e 
2-.-furnl ..... -. ..... for s __ & ,.11 
Ih- ............... .. 
..... -..... --io'ay ............ ......... 
.. .-.n 
...... - ..... 
. .........,. ..... .... 
.-........ --
.----............ 
1-................. --.-.. 1-............ -.-._ 
c.II.., ... 
_ •• ,,11 ...... 
....... 
_L ....... ~ ..... IL 
·daee.-... 
..... .,... 
... ~ oW 
... e_i_'_ 
----
Summer. 15 per month 
Fofl: .25 per month 
..... ---........ 
." .. U ....... ., 
... "" 
................ 
...... hr ... 
...... ..~ .... 
"'RENT 4-5 BEDKOOM. RImmer 
only. Fumi5h~. AC~iOUfl. 
~~ilable ~15. S350 m . 457· 
CARBONDALE: UN· 
n'RNISHED THREE bedroom .. 
530000. available now. Two 
~P~4s=' aval::~l;.j 
IMMEDIATE OCCl:PANCY AND 
for summer. 3 bed..-n. ps lINt. 
e mile from campus. Ask fer 
ohn. 5&4114. 71l1Bb141 
BDRM HOOSE. wa. to camDUI. 
lr;'=- f.:'t.~~f::t!M!= i 
., 5. central air. large Prate. W. 
.4-15. family 1JI'ef~ 1IlllBbllll I 
"DALE HOL'SING. luxury. brick./' 
bdnn .• 2 bath. funushed houIe. 
. Iral air •• aU·t~wall ca~ 
alW"· a'r'o!:e1Y It.r:-.. d a:; I ~'W_t~U""I •. 
I:S7IDUsoISZ f 
'DALE HOUSING. 2 bdrm. 
misbed houR. ~bdrm. funuIIIecI 
ouse\ air. carpet. ca~rt abo 
lute., DO ~t •• ba"·mlle Mt 
;'&.~~ OD~i: I 
........... _ ...
........ 
foil and s..mm-
Cloae 10 Campus 
Call between. and 5 
529· 1082 or 549·6880 
Sl'BLEASE T' fREE BEDROOM 
hnUl'lt' near campus. Summer only. 
$2110 vi fint renf paid. SJoo.mOllI~ 
thrft' pl'nOO. ~. ill95BbI38 
1. _C ......... 
McMIem. .... ,... 
•. a"c-twIew 
.....,. ..... '-
12. 2S13OWW.I3 2 250 _ 
...... '-., .... ......., All"'." c.o .. _____ ••• -. .... ..., 
,.. 25'30101W. '3 3 _ .-
......... """, 
........ AlC .. 
'S. L ........ no :. ,. 2» 
' ..... """2 All"'." 
I ....................... 
21. _1IrdILft. 3 __ 
2...-..... """ 
Ie. 111 .... ... 
.... '-"2 ... 
.. • IIL--..er , NO'_ 
""". All"'." 
II. ... ~ I I. 200 
IItIItI.AIIYt.1IIC. 
... ·1_."-
•. :a. ....... It. 1 1. lIS 
•· ..... ~""'t1 
AIIUt. ....... , ... 
c.n ....... " ......... 
11 ..... -.. 
....... 
Mobi ........ 
TWO AND THREE bftl..-n. 12 
and 14 w~. funustM!d. carpeted 
and speaal summer rates. One 
=~ campus. ca:~=:c 
un. NICE TWO bedroom. near 
~tro~~. (~~::~~~u:!~ c"o:.t 
=.-.oae. sorry. u:.Ckl:~ 
CARBONDALE AREA. SPECIAL 
=8F=-"':~ !oct~~~ 
817-375t or ~. 87572Bc144 
SIGN UP NOW fOIl 
SUM. & fALL SIMIS1a 
All apartments and mobil. 
homes furnished and air 
conditioned. Some utilities 
included. 
NOPfTS! 
.......... --... 
(ft. AfIta. ..., '125 
• ........ '125 '175 
2 ........ SIlO S250 
t ............ ....... 
Rates Summer Fall 
Ih 60 '110 '150 
12 JC52 $95 '125 
12x50 .85 "120 
10x50 '75 '115 
CeIIUf ... a 
IIOYALBNfALI 
E~JOY THE SUN' On the laJ;ge 
woodftl sun dfock allached to tlUs 
clean mo~rn 2 bt'droom unit. 
¥ialktng dIStance from lake and 10 
ml/\IIIte drive 10 campus. SISO a 
mooth now through summer. &49-
178a after 4. 87601 Bc I .. SC 
FALL. EXTRA NICE urn 12xt50 2 
bedroom. furnI5ht'd. house in-
sulation. priYate ~ 12 mOlJlh =. no pets. ~l~ 
FURNISHED. TWO BEDROOM 
trailer. Air conditioned. SIlO 
monlhJy. r.tIt-a15. 17368c141 
CLOSE TO CAMPUS .. " .. ra nice., 
~o .:::=o~~~.~= 
tpml. B773t8c135 
!:O=.~~~~~:,-it\~~ 
fOf'Summer. CaD 457·2340 behn'eD 
4pm-llpm. ma8cl37 
::::'u~~~::~a':onef.~ 
II.H.P .• 900EMlPark.~. _ 
Southern Pan M.-"U I ..... u.rp 
2 bedroams. 2 full baths 
luxury 12>160 
underpinned Mobile ~ 
AIrc..llt'-4 
:; bedroom Mobile ~ 
s1arm windows-Hilo shog 
loakslik._ 
SIOper.--
..... __ AII ....... 
SUBLET FOR SUMMER - 2 
Bedroom Trailer c:tc.e to campa 
flI!1ILittJeG .... y.54HI~1lI 
CI.EAN MOBILE HOME. 2 
~::!i. 5kfu':n~~ ~it~1i 
~ campus. No pelfl. 7~~~i 
12ll54. TWO BEDROoM Aquarius 
tra.ler. FurnIshed and air con· 
dluoned. Call 549-6277 afte!' 5·00 
p.m. 7890&143 
SMAI.!. MOBILE HOMK dose 10 
~:::ar;:ras~or;,~I1~~~~ 
10,,50 Ir 12x60 two btodroom air 
condillmfd and fumlsht'd. water 
and Irash pit'kup inch'1M: 180 00 
~14500 a month. S29-=fk~i, 
1l1160's TWO BEDROOM fur· 
mshed. alfcondJtlont'd. Yt'rv C'-" 
:';~lllr~l.e.s~.;~Ln~ rII~~:f~ 
st 'MM ER • I or 2 to l4!ase trailer at 
C"dal~ Mobile Homes. 457·7081. 
17S7BetJ4 
ROOMMATE FOR NICE foul 
brdroom house in COWl try. SS625 
plus utilitiea. 684-3247 77'J68eI34 
TWO ROOMMATES-.-"'OR 
btoautiful. spacious. 4·bedroom 
brick house. ftnpia<'e. summer 
and fall. Must ~ neat. easygOIng. 
(ri-nelly. 457-23116. 7795~134 
TWO ROOMMATES- Summer. 
r:::'i~t':'<tJ~~So='p~!r~ 
ulilitieB. 1161·:1937. 77l16iSel3rt 
OKING FOR EASYGOING 
mate fOf' nice two IM'droom 
partm .... t. AC. close to ampus . 
. mmer. re8!1011abl4! 536-1037 
i'8II8Bel38 
MALE ROOMMATE NE~:DED 
share I4xliO brlghl c1~an trailer 
'aU 457·2415 11IS7~140 
DupleX .. 
CARBONDALE. Nt:W 2 Bedroom. 
IB1fum.lIl!ed. no pelS. S275 no IeaISl' 
~ui!~~lVer ~~Br~~ 
Dl:PLEX '·SFl:RSrSHED. S250 
monthly. plus utili' ips. 3 mIlt'!! 
south 00 51. ~J450f' 5<I~.lIiU\ 
TnOliflJ4 
RGRAL CARBONDALE. Two 
bPdroom. partaaJly funllsbl'd. air. 
ava,lablt' Immediately. $ISO 5<1~ 
J6ilI or 98.S-<43119 7758B fJJ, 
CARTERVILLE 2 BEDROOM. 
... indOWlI AC. and bachard. 5<1~ 
2lIr. after ~ pm. . 878738f136 
--~--------------
~~~~ i2~r':;\~~~~~~~~lu! 
:~~::b~tl4'ay~C~II. settIng. 
'1!7IBfl36 
CARBONDALE S Btr. LOT. petS. 
:;::th ~k~. t:. ~~t'~ 
and up. 457-616i 87632BlI46C 
LocA-rED AT W(LDWOOD MH.· 
P two rul .... ..utht'ast 01 SJU. ~~lake. shade tre;.~~ 
:11 
S I B(}WL· Coo Coo's WaItress 
~~~ ~35in penon. 
87S63C143C 
JOBS M-F' SAILBOATS~ Cruise 
shlps~ So rxperienre .. Hilh pay 
=-.5~.:::r ~=IISeiid~ 
fOf' InfO. toSeaworld. GJ Box 60129. 
~=amento. CA 95860. 7IBICI4J 
EXIJ1'IC JOB.."i! I~e T~ Cal 
r.~. ~FS~~~~35= ~~ 
I =~e:~ ~::seno::.' ~:~uR!~:1 
Serd 13.95 for info. to Lakeworld 
GJ BOll 60129. Sacramento. CA 
!151160. 7I1WCl43 
FEMAL-i-ATTESDA!liT TO 
handicapped woman. start im· 
=I::~II~ aumm~~ 
BARTENDERS . LATE HRS .. 
~~1~9~~l'l'DJ~38 
OVERSEAS JOBS· Summer·,ear 
I 
round. Europe. S America. 
Australia. Asaa. Etc. All Fields. 
S5OO- S1.200 monthly. Ellpenses 
W~c:e: ~~~:t~!G.Fc;,ru:nJ:i 
I Mar. CA 9262S 7771C1SO 
I, FEMALE BARTENDERS. 
WAITRESSES and dancers. Top 
pr:::'lo~n; r:rt':~D ~\'f~ 
I1:AM. TT':>9ClSO 
-- -
SERVICES 
OFfaED 
.. ID AICMITION 
INfOttMATION? 
To help you through this ex· 
periern::e we give you com-
plete counseling of any 
duration before and after 
the procedurtt. 
CALLUS 
--..-Wec-.l' 
C.II Collect JM-"l ... S 
Or'ol:'ree 
... m·_ 
Printing Plant 
Photocopying 
Offsn C o"ying 
Offsn Printing 
~isCo"Ws 
Rlsumn 
eM. 
_ ..... ___ ~ Stlltionvy 
Spiral BintLlISS 
WHIling mrit.tiOflS 
606 S. Illinois -~ 
457-ml 
.. ,..'f_ ........ 
bl. 0«_' and "-01'" ........ one. 
c.III ... .... 
MY.tltI •• 
N_,,9.,... I~noon .51_ 
, .. ..-nt Life & Aeel_n' 
tn.u,._Co. 
Auto!.', Truck!.' 
Junken, and \Vreck!.' 
SELL NOW 
"-'on .... 0"''''9 ma ..... dr .... 
Kantens 
N. New era Rood 
Carbondale 
451·0421 457·6319 
WASTED VW. PRI-;FERABLY 
.. Ith ;ebullt ~ngiM. "'1~71IS5FI3I 
eo.: 
$200 REW ARO .·OR r~turn of 
K'IItJm~ntal rinlll. vallM'd al $100. 
LadiH blat"k 00\ lC WIth dIamond. 
Lost at SKond ("han~. !lio 
=tlOOS askfd. Call ~~ 
--.. -.-,.~ _."- .----. 
PRESCRIPTION GI.ASSES IN 
brown case. cau Tom 549-4092.. 
~ard. mlGl34 
LOST: LARGE BLACK and tan 
G~rman Shpph~rd. Ans.·~rs to 
lbor. Call !).4~I. 18J3GI35 
to'm'ND . PREGSANT fo"E!\f .. \U 
~~t'~ir~ C5~~~0 pf:"~ ~:ftl 
S&-121J6 after 6:00pm. nHHllS 
._---"----------
INflJA!'< BRACELET ON 3·31 lM'ar 
~. Description ~-=~ 
ENTERTAI~EHT 
........... ......, 
I hour SOU ...... ~. of Co.bondale 
Victorian Charm with 
Modern Comfort 
.1 ••• 11 ..... 
'11 •• Doult .. 
....... _ .......... 
AkoV.st' 
................... 
F,"ft'-'''''''' 
", .. '" and b<.ach 
Gob".IL 
..,..1 
":::.:1.::';:2:. :1:,,=' 
~~~~ t~~~an?A~S~~r:'~ 
Assoc.. SIl'). sa for 4 ses.~ions 
Dtosigrtl'd for pt'OI)l~ who want k. 
work from liv~ mock-I and shar~ 
l1'od~1 fft!>. So instruction. For 
nllJl'~ inlormatKIII call ~·33811 
______ . __ B782IJ137 
ART WORKSHOPS FOR Children. 
sponsor~d by. MAGA. 1 Mus~um 
and Art Gallt'rlt'S Assot .• SIUI. $I~ 
for" st'SSIDnS '6 hoursl. work in a 
varwty of mf'Cila. Instructor. Je 
Ouranceau. ('all th~ Mus~urr 
Offlc~. 4~·S:18'1. for mor~ in· 
formation and awlicalion 
_ .............. __ ... ___ R7IIt\.JJ31 
DR!!r~~.y M~g: • M!!t;;;!;cI ~ Gallenes Assoc .• stU,. SIO for 
" lWSSlons. Instructor. Kathy 
Sanjabl. ('ail 433·5388 for mor~ 
informallClll and apphcallon. 
_ ....... _ .. __ . .:...:.........ilmll7 
DEPRESSION-MARRIAGE· 
COUPLE Counseling--Youth 
Family CoullRling·-C~nte1 for 
Human O~v~lopm~nt-No 
l'harjle--call5&4411. 8Ti52JI-t9C 
[>tAMOND SALE. SAVE is pet' 
cent dunng our Apri!·aMivft'S8ry 
r,l:n~::r ~d:nIrY. Ben,:~~~ 
!\fA YBERRY Mt!SIC II~W 
location. .:utgat~ ShoPPlnl 
n'nt.., ~I oprn Monday . 
Saturday 9am . Spm. .1IHJI-N 
B~·()WEmNG. BEOSOILING 
PROBLE!\fS" COUIIM'hng- ·Gft 
h.lp··- Th~ C~nter for Ruman 
=~~t-No Ch~.~ 
WAST'io" VOLi::~TiERS'TO 
c:anvall5 for SIW Mllch~1\ fOl' ("ltv 
1l..c;.c;.o..O;:O::;~~O'oIO-OO-O~ I ('nuncd ('all 529-21 __ ~IW~ 9 
., a m and II a mil' your CIty. gft 
I 
tnvolv~' We nftd SIW. Sut' iIeeds 
,,"Ou '''~1:r. 
Congratulations AUC'nONS 
&SAL£S 
SIU 360 HOl'WA. ASTIQl'ES. fur· rulur~. appltances Buy and ~11 
..penSun 12·:', ~2518B76'HK ~. : 
EQUITATION Ijq.:3jgw'j ':II3til "CIII.llAU; EXPRESS" TO 
('hleago for Ea5!~r. L.a"f'S 
Thunday 2 00 Rpgular ral~s. 
1.1: 50 Rnundlnp. Tldlf"l booth at I 
"l4ook1oWorld". IIZl S illinoIS Opl'n TEAM! dilily 11:30·1 30 ~ ... 71\1l5PI35 
TWO' R"Dt:K.~W::\;:r~:oi~~ tnp 10 I 
Toronto to SPt' Stonp~ eonl'prt 
l..ttave .-\pnl2tJ. back f'8rly APnI24.\ ~~a ~~~fa~~1\~bllor YPS roncert 
is now offering 
FRII DILIYIRY 
Everyday 
after 4 pm 
457-0303 
457-0304 
51. 5. Illinois Ave. 
CONTACT 
LENSES 
J BY POPULAR DEMAND WE "-
ARE REPEA TlNG THIS OFFER 
SALE 
Hard Contacts 
Soft Contacts 
$69.95 
$169.95 
(eye examinatIOn. .hen nec:essa,.,. extra) 
OFFER GOOD THRU 
ADriI30. 1t71 ~ 
After 3D days. if you don·t 10'4 your con-
lacts. Onng t!tefl. ~k 10 HOI'ner Rausch 
.llhln the .,..1 3D days and ..... /1 gladly ,. 
lund the cost 0' your contact lenses. -,,yfs 
a full 60 a,s 10 be sure you lowe ye .... ~ 
ContllCts It's as simple as tllat You really 
can·t altOI'd to buy contact lenses anywhere 
else. 
Unl .. rslty .... 
S~n17 
En"i, •• mtlnt Illinois 
Earth Week 
April 16-22 
'79 
~Aprlil' 
9 am-5 pm 
1pm 
' ....... yAprlI17 
100m 
12 noon 
3pm 
7pm 
Film Festival. Student Center Auditorium. Fr .. 
"Why Use Trees in Reclamation of Strlpmlned Land?" 
by Dr. Clark Ashby·SIU Iotany Dept .• Student Cent.r Auditorium 
"The Department of Conservation Trail System" 
by Tom Cowper. Giant City Interpreter. Mackinaw Room 
"The Saga of Jack Boulder" and "8ig Foot at Giant City" 
Puppet Shows by the Giant City Interpreters. South Patio Student Cent.r 
(Auditorium if raining) 
"Snakes of Southern illinois" by Tim Merriman 
Chief Interpreter Giant City. Illinois Room 
"Environmental Trial Ethics" by Skip Cosgrave. Touch of Nature 
Student Center Auditorium 
7 pm Outing Congress-Tech A III-Sponsored by G.O.R.P. 
W ... ~Aprlll. 
9 am-. pm Environmental Activities Fair-South Escalator Area. Student Center 
Film-"Superior-Land of the Woodland Drummer" by Tam Sterling. 
7:30 p.m. National Audubon Society Photographer. Student Center Auditorium-FREE. 
Thu .... y April 1. 
9 am-5 pm Recycling Fair-Ballrooms A-C, Student Center 
lOam-' pm 
7:00p.m • 
.. tu .... y April 11 
Aluminum Can Wall Contest-Old Main Mall 
Speaker-Ballrooms A •• 
.. ~ p.m. Veggie F .... t. by Featherhaven Foods, Lutheran Center, 
Uni..,.,..ity Ave. $2.75 In advance.P.OO at door 
PkIIup ............ t I ....................... , office ani PI.ltu CRt. 
..~ 
"-i; 
- - "./"- -" 
Sponsored by the ~ 
Environmental Center 
~ . ., 
Dol., ~ Aprff n. '979. ,...21 
Six teams capture 1M basketball crowns 
B .. "ark ...... howner. StudebHher H~ came Medlcane lIan 12·" to claim the w~ tM scoring Itory for Skinned 
si ..... , Writer back strong. PIa,''"1 tM leadlllll c ham pIon. hIp L ~ a din II KIIt'e Ce ("e Lammers KIINd 71 
SIll intramural butetbaU teams role for Studrbac~ In tM --..00 Sludf'bacher H~ to vietorv wt"~ poanls. 
sipped tbe sweet haste 01 vletory aet ••• Merho Tlelkemlef. TIf'llu-mler with 20 points. 'MflVIR 'i'Mtworem.inmlchamptOMhlp5 
over t~ WM('IId u the five-month- Tielbmiet' JIOlIftd in II of his 20 .Iolu~.bn'drd ,...wl~~ Ip"·aSpll~r •. ekIPaWYlneh .... llth.. were. deCIded .In the wome. n's long road to the 1M ba~PlbaU points to put Sturk-baCMr an the lead ... Ik ~ • . , 
c;,ampionshlps came to a close. Two ~7·"1 . WIth less than two manut~s Tlel"~mler played the lead roh- In . diVISIon SUKar Shol!l S lurned on a t~allUl an each of th~ thr-ee divisions. remalnanll . mOISI nf Sludt"lnchrr Hoc's playoff sWftter ~formance ~ Suttar 
rnen·s. women's and Co-Rl'C. foughl In. lhe final two mInutes. the ,,",nf'S bv !lCorll'~ 6R p'"nl" In four and SPIce In the A cfiVl51011 cham· 
and balUed thetr way to victories Medlcane 8alls foullf\l and scraPJK"CI playoff lIa·mt"!'. I.OOWIIl had r. points ~Ionshlp Sugar Shots def"l~ . 
and l'hIK'k B~rl.tch had 18 for lhe Sullar and Spit'(' 25-20 on a low . ~~:. right to wer, firsl·place w'nt"omu"o'- secondpla('~ )I~hdne Balls 5Cormllllame for I~ candy·('oatN 
The men', A diYl5iOll cham. ~j .' IJJ Ihe men I B dlVllllon cham· ('hamplorIsh,p lTO",n 
ponship Itame was !hI' perfect final~ =r;:~:~ ~m:nJ:r~ ~ I:~I= Tht' 8 division UUe w~1 10 PDQ 
to a season fillt'd WIth the anlllety it-. way to a &49 tie WIth Sill Sft'Onds score and a championship 'or for liS Vlcl ... v nv~r Storm·!rOOpr'rs ~;:~~~re:tl::!ct fr::ba~! r::: :=~ng:, }:rIC'l~~I("~;~:= Colorado SI Thomas Colorado 51. At In 5(...,.mll··111 points In a 106m, Co-
and tht' MedicdIf' Sol!!:. in one of the cominilt~d a foul. gIving the Thomas dt"ft'aled MuhfultS 5&3& Rrc effort. Jannusch !!COred 18 
('lo!tesl Intramural conlf'Sts in I'f"('ftJI Medicln~ Balls a ('liance 10 Sink tM after beina "Hi al half\lm~ 1&-18. po,nes to lead f'LXlIO first place. 
years. Studf'ba('her Hoc d~fNted the final baskf"t and ("linch lhe ('ham- Two ("lose P 11" wert! tllP story in 
!\Iedicine Balls in overtimt'. 111·54. pionshlp Leo LudWIg. who had rr the Co-R« A and B ('hamplonshlp5. 
but the l!am~ ",as mlJ('h c~ than po,nts for thf" Mt'dicine B.lls. Gym Shoe Crft'pr'R snuck by the 
the S<'<1I'~ Indlcaled . pu...tIed upa »foot!lhot allhe buuer lAtnfl.ontl.IWJulnl~~Usal..:2 !"..!.~ .... <tipolYISlOllnlS AI halflimf". the !\It'diCllte Ralls In ho~ of t"fIdtnlt lhe gamt' Ludwll nal. ~.... .~; _v.~ .... 
"'m! It"adl"ll 27·24 and were con· mls....-d. forclnl! the pr'rformance f(lf' the _IOMrs 
~~i~~h~:~!7 ;~~ ~.~: J:~: In~~\~\~~~~~~bPlonlted all 10 SIImned Knees DarelY C8J':.ared 
curtain ......... r,.., IItt" lI«Md half Sludc-bacher H ...... the" oulKon'd ~:ti!:=n l19~a7;,n.:.~:!; 
Murray St. darkens trackster:' day 
BY nm 8nHId 
si." "'rim' 
Tht" )turray Stale ... omen·s track 
tt-aii-I br,-,uitH .slJmE' 'a'tkvrr.ed 
SW1shllte 10 l\tc.-\ndrew Madlum 
Tu~a~. but it I"t a dark ('klUd tn 
Iht" form of a 79 til wm OVl."f the 
SaiUJIl5 
The Salukls .. ·t'fIt Inlo the mft'l 
follOWing a ,,·ell·dt"seTV'ed \,dory 
OH'I' the {'",vt"rslty of 111111015 and 
Inc .na l'nlv .. rsltv Saturdav In 
whl('h th~\' <PI thn'l" n_ !'tadJUm 
record!' H·owen-r. )ISl: took rontroi 
of Ih~ m~1 from the start and 
i!amt"N'd t"lght firsts ""t of 15 
' .... enlS. holding lhe Salukls sroJ't"less 
on four 
Tht" Racers ~a"ll\' "'00 all three 
pia ...... " In the 100 m':ler hurdll"5 and 
the Ion!! Jump (;Jen\'lra WIlham. 
It'd \1St· In th .. 21lO-meter and 4100-
mt'ter dashe\o and ftOlsht'd 5Kot.d in 
the lontI JUmp 
SIl' ('"ach \ 'Jaudla Rla('kman saId 
that she knew the ttact'rs wert" 
<tmnll In th .. sprints A~ a result. she 
placpd d,stance runners Lindy 
, .. Ison and J .. an )1 .... han '" shorter· 
.-11"" anct' p\'pnts 
't'I!«lfl (. "pturerl It",,: In the 1.506-
mt'ter rU~i ",Ih a time of 4 4938 
followt'd by )It't"han al ~. 56 O. ~ 
... phomo~ "I"" won the ~mf'fer 
run in 2.23 9. KPrri Hams ftrusMd 
Ih~ race In 2' 28.9 for third. and 
)It'ehan took an uncounted fourth 
WIth a time of 2'30.6. 
"What I'm tryinc to do is to save 
the wear and tl."8t' on our dista!l("~ 
prople." 8lai:kman said. "That', 
why LIDdy and Jelln weft put in the 
,horler races. Murray wasn't thai 
;tronl in the 800 ml."ters. and that 
telJ1ed .. 
Penny Hoffman won the high jump 
.... Ith a leap of !HI while sentor June 
;,I\'I05tOll tooll second at 5-4. 80th 
~alukis jumped 5·8 Satuday. 
lIthough Winston finished first. 
\manda Daugherty placed fourth 
.. gaIn in lhe eVf"nt. 
"Penny's jump was t"llpl'Ctfd." 
Blackman said. "Saturday was he!' 
firsl jump. and It was a beautiful 
performance. Her !HI jump was very 
rommendablt" and it Iookt'd good .. 
Lois Erlacher finished first in the 
shol put with a lO8S 01 11 93 mPlers 
but feU to second in the discus WIth I 
33 52·mell."r throw. Tt'ammate 
!\lama Bauer was fourth WIth a 
throw of 31.3 m4'ters. 
1be two schools split the rt"lay 
evenlll. 'The Ra<:ers WOll thf" 400 
meters iD 49 58. A bad handoff by the 
Salukis' A INm dropped it betliad illl 
own ellhibitiOll leam. Howevet'. the 
t""m of Winston, Thf"resa 8urRard. 
SIl~'5 Mary Shirk (right) and 
:\lurl"llY SlaW'. Mary Jan~ 
(ia," ~:'.r anodaer hurd~ iD 
lhfoir ....... 111 ... « raee-. Slairk 
noswd lbe finish liae fina 
~ La:r.. =ghM.!Zt to~: 
the mile in 4: 11.U Sblfk. a !letlior. 
Shirk finished first In the 406-meter 
hurdles wilh a time of 1:050. three 
secnnds short of qualify inc for 
national competition. 
l:mdy Bukauskas won the javelin 
with a throw of 38 84 meters. and Sue 
Andresen placed third with a 22 lIB-
meter toM. Senior Sue Vist"onage. 
who became sn~'s first woman 
with • tilll~ of 1:15. Murra, 
!llbl" hna ,be Salultis 'J9..48 
TUHda, at M~J\ndrf'. 
~iulII. (Staff , ...... by Dolt 
i"ftister) 
trackstet' to make national 
qualifications fot' four straight 
years. .a5 unabJ. to compele in her 
specialty because 01 an a«_nt. 
Visconage was tM first pel'5Oll 10 
arrive at a motoreyle-ilar c:oIlisKJD 
near the stadium_ She aided the 
in)Ul'ed Cycl15t. a friend of hers al 
Sil'. and went along in the am· 
bulanct" to support his damaged leg. 
She fatled to return in time for the 
nenl 
lEARN TO 
SKY DIVE 
AT 
AIICHWA Y S-on PA.ACHU1I ClNTI. 
SpGrta. tII.·Clty AIrfMWt 
Year· Round Operation-Sat .• Sun 
Fint jump courwe.· 10:00 A.M. 
For ""'" information 
Cell.u. . 
• ..,. .. 1 
,...22. Daihr E ............ I 1979 
I-----------------~ I UutPitiCJll I 
• ft~ I I ~QdfUlU't~ I 
• The most compIe1e stock of n&tural • I foods and vitamins in Southern Illinois I 
•
1 ;:~~.~~~~~ 1~!!.tll~!f'<. ani ~il~ .1 
II fiji SO~~~-~GURT I All tne fun d iO! ~us the good ItIlngs d yogurt I 
11 n:~S'n ~ ~lli~~s=: ::htl" bear]' vY pecIc toareg. cup or cone ofOANNY·O. I Coupon goochil S-31." 
~-----------------S.I.U. - C 
Department of Anthropology 
Visiting Assistant Profenor (Ar-
choeologist). Two month appOintment to 
conduct theSIU Field School in Ar-
chaeology (June II • August 3) in 
Southern Illinois. Ph.D. in Anthropology 
with specialization in Archaeology, Must 
hove prior experience in directina a field 
school. Applicants with previcius ex-
perience in the area strongly preferred. 
Deadline for application - April 27. Ap-
ply to Brion M. Butler, Deportment of 
Anthropology, Southern lIIinui. Univer-
sity, Carbondale, IL 62901. 
Tonight-APRIL 11 
~ 
Student Center Auditorium 
7:00 and 9:01 
Admission $1.00 
Sponsored by Phi Sigma Kappa 
wo sm students win fitness run 
said. Each division had a fim-, 
~ and third-place winner. 
H_orth rlftistMod fim in the 
men', divilicJn. runnilll the 10.000 
meters in 32: 13 minutes. S«ond 
place w .. _anted to Bruce Brown, 
3$: 15. and Liam McDonnell rUlisbed 
third. 3$: •. 
In the women', division. okm-
flllilhed flm Place. 40: 30 m'nuta 
Second place went to Jean Hayes. 
44:22, and Cberyl Martin 'inished 
third. .:13. 
First-place Winners !'Keved • 
trophy and runninC stnea. Vierke 
=~aa=,~r:r:: .. -: 
Eaclt 01 the flm top thl'ft received 
meta ... Vierke added. 
"Ales, to 16 partiCipated," Vierke 
said. "It was really greal to see 
everyone logether enjoying 
themllelves." 
The two-mile Fun Run started at 
the same lime .. the 10.CJOO.meter 
nee. The rumen turned around at 
the _mile man. he said. 
The IO.CJOO.meter Roadrun began 
with a counter·clockwise loop 
around Evergreen Park. then went 
west 011 R_rvoir Road to the 
~== r.'::.a~ ba~!. a~ 
finished at 10:15 a.m., Vierke said. 
"II's not how 'ar or fut you run. 
but If. bow good you feel," Vierke 
said. 
Forty volunteers from th .. 
University provided .ater and 
",courallement to the runners, 
Vierke said. Aid stations were set up 
for runners to stop at if necessary. 
• ."... ... the Iaraest roedrun 
north of Atlanta and south of Sl 
Louis." Vierke said. "People ~me 
from every.here to parlic:ipate." 
pa~=:~tsa~70 St~ce:!n~ 
and the other 3D percent w~ area 
people. 
The S,CJOO.meter Roadrun ... run 
Od.D. and u.- wm probably 
anGther run sometime this summer. 
he said. 
Iue Jays spoil Sox home opener 
wtlkb sa. the Sox drop their Ihird sill inninp and w .. touched for • 
dKmon in ,_ starts. run in the fourth 011 a double by Eric: 
Bosetti dou~ in a run in the fu.. Sodl"tilolm and a single by Man 
imingafter Ballor hac! SIngled. and Foley. 
he ~Ied at a rv., In me ullra .fter The Sox picked up an unearned 
McKay singled and reacbed RCand run in the seftlllh oIf reliever Mike 
011 a thruwing emir. Willis when Harry Cbappu reacbed 
Mayberry capped • three-run 011 an er.'$. tGOIt IeCOnd 011 a wild 
==1e ... ~~:=::.~:a:I!t-: =~-:!u~~:~t sin@1e 
a run. Toronto srored its last five runs in 
Huffma... a 2O·year-old the ninth. when Rid! Cerone walked 
ri .... thander. seattered _en bits in with the bases IoadPd. 
.............. 
~~'.-..~"''''''' -.,~ ... ~ ..... _~~~"'~.~~ ... ~~ ....... - ... ~~~~ 
BREAK THE ICE ••• 8UY A BOAT 
101 W. Monroe 
Next to the Train Station 
Wednesday 
6p.m. -2o.m. 
Happy Hour 
J2·6p.m. 
~Draffs 
604 Mixed Drinks 
Pltc.ers 
$1.75 
Busch, Oly, " Old Style on tap. 
Buy one Wh*ifish sandwidI 
_-... .... fn&c. 
. Bring in 1his coupon. buy a Whaler fish sandwich 
ADIROND!CKS 
.' - Uc;G£~S 
\s'I\\.\.£ S\.: 
\.oU '6" OFFICIAL CLINCHER 
SPORTS MART 
EVERYTHING FOR THE ATHLETE 
71. s. lllinol. 457-"1' Cartton4al.,IL 
ONL Y AT WEISSER'S 
j 
-~ 
AT WEISSER'S 
WE'RE READY TO 
TRADE 
TRADE-IN YOUR 
HARD CONTACTS 
BUY 
SOFT CONTACTS 
'OR ONLY $9 9 A(CE~SOIIIE~ ~ fCX~::C:Rf 
- JODAY~NOC"AlIGf 
DON'T HAVE SOH CONTACTS? 
11tY THEM 'ItEE IN OUR Of"Q 
8UY THEM ,0It ONLY .14. 
PLEAII CAU POll AN APPOINTMENT 
CONTACTS FOIl ~LL AGiS 
NOW SERVING OVER 100.000 CONTACT LENS WEARERS 
• EYES EXA ... II£D • GLASSES FITTED 
• FASHION FRAMES • PIIESCAlPTlOttS FILLED 
Carbol~dale 
211 s. lI~nol. 
54'·'-145 
-.. -~-... ,.ft *",ftc.&tft ." IftKawtr =--
IIGftS fill,. ICUIfIf 
bald ....... , ••• 
"~_a..-_ 
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Salukis deal Bears more 'bad ne:ws' 
£ .... I1IIP.,.,.~GIIIIIIt~ 
....... Siliillkac.-r ........ ...... 
.......... .-....-. .. . 
..... c-. ... _~._ 
bId ......... ~- .... 
lJIp. 
For a tram that C'OUkI t.ve used With a I" ~ in the fourtb inning. 
Tatum O' Neal. Ihrft Bear pltchftos were Coam Itdty Jones cleared his bencll. 
victims 01 a SaluJti assault that was Mike Jennings. Paul Oodo. Rick Fiala. 
meatless. SIU batted around ill the Ken Soiow. Camft'OII Crouthers. Jim 
fint two inniftgs. ~ Bear 5tartft' DoIaa and I"raI* Sdunidt came iD to 
~ O' v.-B fer 12 runs and .e lids m..- .. 5&arten. 0aIy ...... and 
... dIr Bars ill fraIIt .. a tridts SIIn'iwd Ihr IIIiIICihR dtaaIIr 
sima __ dill Gdd law bftII aid bodII pIawd .. aIIft ..-w 
~1Pd _........... n.e 511 ........ '-',..... iD .. 
AImcMr eft'I'y SllII*i ,.. • ~.. ...... and aD ~ 10 baid 
play iD a (fame that was decided ewat _ W ...... _ to _ Ibts. 5cJpbomore 
before it started. In the ~ame righthander Paul Evans started the 
warmup. 1M Saluais were lickinIJ Iheir (fame and pitched three strong innings 
chops and smacking their lips .. they aIIowintE one hiL Ev .... was ton-ed bv 
looked across the field and saw O' Bob Schroedl, Rob Clark and Bob 
DonneD wanning up. Huber'. Schroedl, who came iD the 
11K" righthanded 0' DonneD, whcJ8e fourth. pitched two effective innings and 
record dropped to 1-4. threw hangi."II was credited with the Yidory. ~ 
breaking pitches that were almost.. sophomore lrity upped his rftOI'd to M.. 
fast - a freight tram gomg through The only s.luki pitdler that didn't ~~~~II~a t;:st:D. ~ have a brftIIe 01 it was Clark. who "'as 
had a lot to be dfosired also, which was pitdDn(E when tbe lone Bear run Sl"OI'ed.. 
the case with the two pitchen that The Iefthanded freshman had a shakey 
followed him. Eleven walks, 16 hits, sixth. when he (fave up a walk to Meo-
three ,,;Id pitches and one hit batter dola and tben allowed two hits and a 
were given by Bear pitching. The result? fielder's choice. Mendola 5COI'ed on 
Seventeen earned runll. Huck's chopper to the right 01 the mound 
that Clark unsuccessfully tried to make 
But 0' DonneD wasn't the only "Bad a play OD. 
Bear ... The support he received from his 
fielders was hardly better than that 01 The game began under partly sunny 
~.:n~~~ f=merr::o, a~u ~t~~ skies and warm temperatures. By the 
runs. A few Salukis were given hits by fifth inning, however, the sun began to 
the ofEcial scorer on some close plays go down and so did the temperature. By 
the sixth inning. the only people that 
that made the Bears save a little face, ~mained were the players, umpires and 
Jerry DeSimone got the scoring members of the press. 
barrage gOlOg in the ftnt inning when he What does a coach say after his team 
reached on a error by left (jeldPr Keith dPhvers such a pasli .. ? 
Huck. n-at was followed bv Bob "'bere's not much you can say." 
Doerrer's single that brought in Jones said. "There's ~ lot 01 tradition 
Q.DetoSI~ones_!!!.t>r the Saluki shortstop bad here Ald we've played each other for ~ .... ~ ... '" years. On a UPy lUre today. ~ don't 
play Y':'Jr ftllluia" too much and give 
The Salukis were then off to the races. your guys on the bench a chance to play, 
Jim Adduci and Gerry Miller walked. I teD them Just to playas bard as you 
comirlll in on a error bv right rlelder Tim caD,'o 
Sll·'. (".k ('IIITJ lleft) •• d SWy. SI"" ,..w Ie glaDCt> ." •• '" ....... 
one vi TaHda,' ..... , idf'lltifW 
ny'''' "'~-INI"'''''IIa. The !lblnlris 
Last year. SIU did Dot play 
Washington. but in 1m they defeated 
tbe BMn. 11·7 
,...... •• _t •• hil. 
_IIacAi.,. eI WnW_II 
at Abe'.Martta .'WItI, I~ 
K .... t"Wg.Vi.· .. 1Ift' I 
1be v ~,tory was the Ii 
tbe Sal .~IS and made 
record H~. 
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Women '8 softball team splits doubleheade,· with :U 
Bv Ella Reill~ 
siaff "riln . 
Splitting a doubleheader, the women'. 
softball team played their fourth' 
straight game which was has been won 
by only a run. 
SIU won and lost to the Eastt'rn Illinois 
l"mversity Panthers bv 1·0 scores 
Tuesday afternoon and lOst to Indiana 
Cnil;ersity. ;-6. and beat Western Illinois 
l"niversity. 4-3. Saturdav. 
"They were defensive·games." Coach 
Kay Brechtelsbauet' said of Tuesday's 
doubleheader. "All jour pitcht'is pitched 
exceptionally well." 
SIU and Eastern traded outs until the 
seventh inning of both games when the 
"inning runs were finaDy scored. 
SlU's first hit of the fant game came in 
the bottom of the seventh when center 
fielder Robin Deterding hit a single to 
left field. She advanced to second on a 
,,;Id pitch and scored the WInning run on 
the second hit of the game - a single 10 
~nter field by pitcher Gena Valli. 
The Panthprs scored their winning run 
on an error i.1 rhe second game in the top 
of the seventh. 
After opening the inning with a double 
play from pitcher Sharon Gerken 10 
second baseman Sue Schaffer to Valli at 
first, Panther shortstop Pl'fIIlY Berg hit a 
single and advanced to third when third 
baseman Helen Meyer made a throwint 
error on Jo Bailey's grounder. Berg 
advanced home from third w~ the 
umpire called an illegal pitch on Gerken. 
Bredltelsbauer !IIOid the pitcher has to 
present or show the ball for one second 
before tbrowiDg it and added that 
' ''' at, Daily Ewptian, April 11, 1979 
Gerken hadn·t. 
"Sharon pitched a bt-autiful game." 
she said. "It·s just a shame about that 
one pitch. 
"Many mistakes just slide through," 
Bl'fCtelsbauer said. "It was just a 
mistake in a crucial moment, a mistake 
that cost us." 
In the first game Valli pitched seven 
innings to extend her winning record to 
3-0. She gave up only three hits to EIU. 
But the Saluki fielding. with no errors, 
was the backbone of the game 
highlighted by a diving catch by first 
baseman Becky Devine in the fifth. six 
flies caught by the outfield and infield 
play which kept a Panther runner on 
third base in the seventh from scori~ by 
throwing out at first three runners m a 
row. 
Pitching a two-hilter with three strike 
outs in a row in the sixth was Panther 
Bonnie Kraemer. Kraemer, with a 3-1, 
record and Eastern, 4H, lost their first 
game this season. 
Panth«s center fielder Bailey and left 
fielder Nancy Brigham rallied to break 
1M DCH'UD stigma in the first inning of 
the second game when they hit two 
singles. But they were forced out ill 
quick succession by fielder's choice 
plays and EIU was unable to score. The 
Panthers had seven bits. but only scored 
on aD error in the seventh. 
The Salukis produced ooJy two hits in 
the second ~ame, singles by VaUi and 
Meya-. But second base ... asdole as 
SIU came to scoriD(l. 
"The hlttin,', just DOt there." 
Brechtelsbauer said. 
SIU "adler Ge" V~iii C_ Has) 
,r..,.re. t. tIIr_ •• t Ea.t.ra 
....... J_ C-. VaIU __ ... 
dIinIga.e ...... year TundaJ ill "e 
Sa .... • ..... enr 
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